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< Sl.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

New ldrerUaeneat».
Look Here—James Imric.
Lumber— Hodge <£• Haynes.
Lrrer Pad -Holman Pad Co.
Excursions—Joseph Hickson.
Immense Sale—J. C. Dstlor <£• Co.
Barb Fence Wire—R. W. McKenzie. 
Chancery Division—H. MacDermotu 
.The Ten Commandments-Jos. Lee & Co. 
Ayers Sarsaparilla-Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

Dentistry.

îChe People’s Column.

Goderich. 18*25-31.

I f OUSE FOH SALE OR TO RENT. —
* A A frame house, on Palmerston street, 

linear t he Baydeld road) containing six rooms 
besides pantries, and two-fifths of an acre of 
land. Good orchard and good stabling. For 
particulars apply to E. R. Watson, painter.

1813-tf

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TI3T. Offloc and residence, West Street 

hree doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

VDWIN KEEFER. DENTAL SUR
-Ci OEON, (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, Bea
ver Block, CLINTON. tiTPatients from a 
istauce will please make appointment in ad- 

ail.. an ce by mart 1812

Strayeii Animals.

CAME K3TRAY.—CAME ON THE
premises of the subscriber, lot no. 28, 

Lake Range. Ashfleld. on the 19th of Nov., a 
red heifer, coming two year old. Toe owner 
is requested to prove property, pay expenses

way. M<sad take her away. Mokoam Austin.
1823.

CAME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
subscriber, about the beginning of De

cember, two black ewe lambs. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay expenses 
and take them away. Mathew Toley. lot 8. 
lake shore road, west Colborne, Dunlop P. O.

1823-41.

Real Estate.

A FARM TO RENT.—A GOOD
farm to rent. One hundred acres of 

cleared land, free of stumps and in a first class 
f state of cultivation. About 60 acre# in grass 

and about fifteen acres plowed, well watered 
and with good bnildtnga. Next farm to the 
Kintal! dock. For further particulars apply 
to Michael Dalton, Kintaii post office.

1820-lm.

ÜOR SALE CHEAP.-THAT VERY 
X. desirable brick house, on East St., with 
one eighth of an acre of land. The house con
tains 5 bed rooms, parlour, dining room, 
kitchen, wood-shed and all necessary conveni
ences. No reasonable offer will be refused. 
Bdward Shabmam. 1615

OUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
76. corner of Victoria and East at rets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forpartlculars 
vpply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Orabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Loans anb Insurance.

Money.—private funds to
lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor

rowers. Alex. McD Allan.
Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-ltn.

DLACKSMITH SHOP TO RENT.
The premises are 30x46, with wood shop 

attached, and arc situated on the Lake Shore 
Road, Ashfleld, half a mile from Kingsbridge, 
and one and a half miles from Kintaii. A first 
class opening is here offered for a general 
blacksmith. Delicate health is the sole reason 
for the owner giving up business. Terms 
reasonable. For further particulars apply to 
Patrick Hogan, Kingsbridge. P. O.

1822.8m,

Legal.
I EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1J attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.
1880.

ri ARROW & PROTTDFOOT, BAR
v_X RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, 6tc., 

Goderich. Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS
O TERS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wlngham. 
C. Seager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing- 
* n. t». 1751.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
_ Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheron's, 
Goderich. 1751.

s.
E CAMPION, ÀTTORNK Y-AT- 

• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer. Ac. Office over Sheppard's bookstore, 

Goderich, Ont. Any ampunt of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. ' 1751-y.

NEWS ABOUT HOME. Americ, KuUcriher, to The Signal,
_________ win, have nut vet paid their eubamptione

I for 1882, will oblige by remitting at 
I once ; otherwise thsir name» will be cut 
: off. Local subscribers who fail to pay 
! within the next month will be charged 
credit price.

! The sermon to young women by Rev. 
Dr. Williams in the North St. Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening was well at

Vi lnghan
0.; P. Holt, M. O. Cameron. Goderich. 
Macara. Wlngham.

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC 

» TIONKBR Goderich, Ont. 1751.

JAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston at., Gode

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer’s and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON, Gode

rich. 1739.

$76,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS T< > LEND
on good Farm or flrst-cU»* Town Property 

at 8 per cent. AddIv to R. KADCLIFFE. 1751

MONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 61 p^r 

« ont. Private funds. Apply to Smaukk and 
Morton, Goderich.

Money to lend —a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
Jo GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

fT OANS FREE OF CHARGE —
J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. 8EAGER <4> MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

(5o<lodcrich. 83rd March 1881. 1779.

4» PER CENT.—THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

8SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

$20,010 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Foch reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory. DAVISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

fbr the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich

Metrical.

D R. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON, 
Ont. 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN, SURGEON, &c., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &<?., 6co., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich. 1795-6 m

Dr. McLean, physician, sur
GEOfri, Coroner, &c. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HG. MACKID, M. D , PHYSI 
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Gradua*6 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 

roo & Cameron’s Bank, Luoknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1768-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,D

County ok Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit : i Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench, and 
to me directed against the Lands and Tene
ments of EDWARD MARLTON.at the suit of 
FRANCIS SMEKTH. I have seized and taken 
in Execution, all the right, title and interest, 
and Equity of Redemption of the above named 
defendant in and to the following property 
Siluat<‘. lying nnd being in the Town of Gode
rich. in the County of Huron, known as the 
Summer Hotel property, particularly described 
as follows : Commencing at a point on the 
North limit of West, street, said point being 
due west one hu ml remand fifteen and one hair 
feet (115)) from the South East angle of Lot 
number live (5) in Goderich office reserve., 
thence Easterly along the Northern limit, of 
West street one hundred and fifteen and one 
half feet (115*) to the South East angle of the 
said Lot number fi ve (5), t lienee due North two 
(2) chains, more or less, to the North East angle 
of that Lot, thence due East twenty nine and 
a half links, (29» more .or less, to the. South West 
angle of Lot twenty one (21) in the Goderich 
office reserve, thence due North along the 
West limit of lots twenty one (21), twenty (20), 
nineteen (19), and eighteen (18), in tfye Goder
ich office reserve two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the Southerly angle of lot thirteen (13). God
erich office reserve, thence North thirty two 
(32) degrees. West five (5) chains, seventy five 
(75) links, more or less, to a point one hundred 
and three (103) feet from the centre line of the 
track of the Grand Trunk Railway, where a 
post has been planted the said distance of one : 
hundred and three (103) feet, being measured 1 
at right angles to the said centre line, thence 
Scum sixty one (61) degrees. West to a point 
four hundred and seventy two (472) feet. East
erly from the North Westerly limit ef Goderich , 
office reserve to the easterly boundary of the 
land conveyed by the Goderich Summer Hotei 
Company to the corporation of the Town of 
Goderich as aforesaid. /Thence south easterly 
along the said easterly nbundary of the town 
property and parallel to the westerly bound
ary of the Widder property one hundred and 
seventy six (176) feet more or less to the centre 
of a locust tree on the top of the bank. 
Thence south forty one and a half (414) degree# 
west, still along the easterly limit of the said 
town property, one hundred and thirty sir 
(136) feet. Thence south thirty seven (37) de
grees, east still along the said easterly limit 
of the said town property, two hundred and 
sixty (260) feet to the place of beginning, the 
said property above described, comprising lots 
numbered from five to twelve inclusive, of the 
Goderich office reserve and portions of blocks 
A and R. Which Lands and Tenements I 
shall oflTer for sale, at my office in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on Thursday 
the twentieth day of April next, at the hour of 
12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich,
January 19th. 1882. 1822.

Physicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, See. 
e at Dr. Shannon’s residence.Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 

Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

r AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
+9 • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence* 
on Newgate Street, four doors east ofColborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 
ness. 1751.

(Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL PAR
• BER and Hair-droasor. begs to return 

i.hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance or custom, lie can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
t.hé Post Office Goderich *753

FURTHER CIRCULAR AS TO TEXT 
?™K8

THE PUBLIC WILL PLEASE.' TAKE 
notice that ray first circular referred only 

to W. J. Gage & Company s NSW HKUKK of 
Readers, but not to the authorized Readers, 
editions of which by that Firm and other pu1>- 
1 inhere can bo lawfully used in the schools. 
It is necessary also to state that such circular 
did not apply to any authorized text books, 
published By apeh firm, all of which can be 
lawfully used by school corporations and 
teachers. The advertisements and circulars 
of the Canada Publishing Company, as to 
their proposed series of Readers must not be 
understood by the public as in any way war 
ranting their authorization, which oan only 
be granted in any case by the Education De
partment, after due consideration.

(Signodl ADAM CROOKS,
Minister ot Education. 

Toronto. 7th February, 1882.

SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS!
Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beauti

fully Illustrated, containing all necessary in
formation for the successful cultivation of 
Vegetables, Flowers, Field Roots, Potatoes 
eto., is now published, and will be mailed free 
to all applicants, ^

JOHN A. BRUCE <f CO 
Heed Grower. Hamilton. Canada.

1826

“A chiel’s amang ye, takin’ notes.
An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS.
Tinware an<l hardware are rmw s-Mling at 

paniii prices at ¥. Petrine's. See ailvt. far 
pricelist.

Ball’s furniture clearing sale is still going 
on. He continues to sell goods at wholesale 
prices. Picture framing at wonderfully low 
rates.

When Oscar Wilde cornea to Goderich to get 
the benefit of the Lake breeze and pluck sun
flower* by Huron's banks, he will beyond all 
question patronize the art studio of R. Sallows, 
and thereby show bis appreciation of the 
beautiful.

What 1» home without a local paper ?
The “slap-jacks” flopped in the pan 

on Tuesday last.
Mile Tye, of Hayaville, is visiting her 

aunt Mrs. Cattle.
Mr. Wellington Smaill it practising 

law in Crystal City.
Mrs. Smith, of Guelph, is the guest of 

her sister Mrs. Cressman.
Mrs. Lucas, of Stratford, has been 

visiting relatives in town.
Messrs John and William McVicar 

are busy in Texas this winter.
The day beforç yesterday was Ash 

Wednesday, ushering in Lent.
Mr. J. L. Sturdy, formerly of Gode

rich, has leased a hotel in Wlngham.
Rev. Mr Williamson, a Chinese mis

sionary, is the guest of Capt. Gibgon.
When the woman next door comes to 

borrow any utenail, tell her it's Lent.
Send the home paper to absent 

friends; they like to get the newsletter.
Mr. Morton, of the firm of Morton 4 

Cressman, has taken a trip to Manitoba.
Vennor stock is looking up, and if 

this weather continue» the prophet may 
regain his reputation.

Mr. W. H. Murney and F. W. John
ston are attending L. O. L. Provincial 
meetings in Strathroy.

Mrs D. Ferguson, of Detrf.it, is the 
guest of her father-in-law, Mr. D. Fer
guson, Hamilton street.

We haven’t heard of any farmer plow
ing this week. The railways are likely 
to monopolize the plowing business for a 
while.

A visiting card, tacked at the corners, 
serves as a door plate for a well known 
and hight-toned resident of Stanley 
street.

We regret tp learn that Father Mae- 
Gauran has been confined to the house 
for some time, with a severe attack of 
rheumatism.

Mr. D. H. Allan, of Toronto, was in 
town visiting his relatives during the 
week. He was accompanied by Mr. G. 
Leslie, of Toronto. >

A beautiful calls lily (double) in full 
bloom has been attracting lovers of flori
culture to the residence of Mrs. Robert
son, Waterloo street.

Godebii h Harbor.—The Dominion 
Government have placed in their esti
mates for the ensuing year the sum of 
$16,000, t ’ be expended on Goderich 
harbor.

Division Courts will be held during 
the ensuing week as follows : Saturday 
Feb. 2ôth, at Brussels, Monday at Sea- 
fortli, Tuesday at Clinton, and Wednes
day at Godeiich.

The Signal has received a slice of 
wedding cake, with the compliments ef 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Saunders. We join 
the many friends of the bride and groom 
in wishing them a long, happy and pros
perous life.

The Lucknow .Sentinel says: Bro. Geo. 
Sheppard, of Goderich, District Deputy 
of the Ancient Order of United Work
men, paid an official visit to the lodge of 
the above order in this village on Mon
day evening last.

Hors*8 for th* North-West.—On 
Wednesday Mr. Robt McLean shipped 
for Manitoba per G. T. R., a load of 16 
horses. He accompanied the consign
ment. Mr. Jas. A. Elliott by the same 
train sent 18 to Dakota.

Mr. Peter McEwan, while working at 
the salt blodk over the rivemon Tuesday 
last fell to’the ground backwards, a dis
tance of seven or eight feet, and sus
tained kevere injuries about the head. 
He is now progressing favorably.

Messrs. Geo. Sheppard and W. R. 
Miller left on Monday te attend the 
the Grand Lodge of A. O. U. W., at 
Hamilton. Mr. J. R Miller, who has 
been in Toronto for a number of weeks, 
will also take in the Grand Lodge.

Mr. L. T. McDonald, who has been 
in the employ of S. Sloane for the past 
year, leaves for the North-West shortly. 
He will make one of a party for Winni 
peg from Lucknow, who intend pushing 
their fortunes in the new Province.

Orange Social.—A social will be held 
in the Orange Hall, on Monday, March, 
13th, under the auspices of L. O. L. No. 
153. A number of interesting speeches, 
interspersed with music, will be given 
on the occasion. Tea served at 8 p. m.

Barbed Wise Fence.—During the 
past year Colborne has gone into the 
system of bonusing the fanners of that 
township for substitutiug wire fence for 
the heavy lumber fencing previously in 
use, and with good effect. It is quite 
probable tho system will be continued 
in Colborne, and introduced into other 
townships during the coming year. In 
another column will be found tho ad
vertisement of the “Ontario Steel Barb 
Fence Co.,’’ for which Mr. R. W. Mc- 
KenzieJias secured the sole agency in 
Goderich. It will prove of interest to 
anyone meditating change of fencing.

Mrs. Black held her annual gathering 
of friends last Tuesday evening. The 
affair, which was of an exceedingly pleas
ant character, came off in Vivian’s par
lors, and was well attended. Dancing 
commenced about nine o'clock and was 
kept up until an early hour. Exce’lent 
refreshments were served during the 
evening. McCullagh’e string band fur
nished first-class music on the occasion.

Black’s shadow may never grow leas.
Pbrjurt Case.—On complaint of C. 

Crabb, of Goderich, Mr. S. Blair, of 
Goderich township, was examined before 
Mayor Forrester, of Clinton, on a charge 
of perjury. It appears that Blair had 
given to D. McDonald, clerk of the 
county court, a sworn statement as to 
the amount of grain he had, which had 
been seized for debt by the sheriff, and 
complainant thought he had good evi 
dance to Drove that this statement was 
false in several particulars, one being 
that he or hip brother for him, had sola 
to Mr. Irwin 105 bushels of wheat. 
Several witnesses were examined, but 
nothing very conclusive was elicited, and 
the case was therefore adjourned for 
further evidence.

Canine Intelligence. — The other 
day one of our G. T. R. conductors was 
surprised to see a little black and white 
dog curled up cosily on the aisle of a 
passenger car. Upon making enquiries, 
the ticket puncher found that the ani
mal was owned by Mr. John Scobie, of 
the Star Salt Works, and was in the 
habit of jumping on the trains as they 
were miving, and getting off at Seaferth 
of hi» own accord, taking a return trip 
at his convenience. The dog never at
tempts to get off at any other station but 
Seaforth or Goderich, and is always 
careful to take an up-train from the for 
mer place. Mr. Scobie at one time re
sided at Seaforth, and his dog evidently 
relishes » visit to old scenes, travelug 
as a first-class passenger and a boss 
deadhead.

We have received from the publishers, 
Johu Lovell & Son, Montreal, a copy of 
their Business and Professional Direc
tory for this Province, and can recom
mend it as a valuable work of reference, 
for office use. With the exception of 
the census returns, it is corrected up to 
the beginning of this year, and contains 
historical sketches of the Provinces of 
the Dominion and Newfoundland ; dir
ectories of all the cities, towns and vil
lages of Ontario; lists of banks in Cana
da and their agencies; the customs and 
excise tariffs; postal guide of the Domin
ion; list of newspapers and periodicals 

Ontario and in Montreal; railway

tended, and was listened to with marked (The guests hope one and all that Mrs. 
attention. The subject was handled in a 
masterly manner, and bore evidence of 
careful preparation and deep thought.

Imrie, the stationer, is getting up a 
boom in his line, by making up popular 
10 and 25 cent packages, consisting of 
envelopes, writing paper, pens, ink, pen
cils, rubber, etc., and offering them to 
the public in hia big advertisement. Our 
readers shouid turn to the eighth page 
and see the list of articles in each pack
age.

Mr. J. B. Edward, while driving in 
Colborne on Saturday last, met with an 
accident, his horses running away on 
account of the reach of the buggy break
ing. Mr. Edward held bravely on te 
the lines, and was dragged along a con
siderable distance, fortunately without 
much injury.

Mr. R. J. Brough, City Engineer of 
Toronto, was visiting at the residence of 
hie brother-in-law, Mr. D. McDonald,
Clerk of the Crown, for Huron, during 
the past week. Mr. Brough had of late 
been suffering from typhoid fever, and 
was instructed by his medical adviser to 
visit Goderich for his health’s sake.

The pulpit of St George’s Church, 
was acceptably filled on Sunday morning 
last, by Rev. Geoffrey Hill, of Seaforth.
He preached an excellent discourse from 
Micah vi, 1-2, and contended that the 
testimony of the mountains was the 
most enduring evidence of the great and 
omnipotent benefactor of mankind.

Messrs. Miller d McQuarrie have re
moved their plant to Brandon, Manito
ba, and will have their new planing mill 
humming in a few weeks. We oan re
commend these gentlemen to the people 
ot Brandon as square-dealing, practical 
men, and we trust that the “boom” may 
never be absent from their premises.

We clip the following from a Fargo 
paper, published last week: “Goderich,
Canada, sent a pleasant party of gentle
men to Fargo yesterday. They were 
Dr. A. Taylor, F. Jordan, druggist, and 
H. Horton, mayor of that Canadian city.
They are much pleased with the metro
polis of the Red, and will make a good 
report to their friends."

The Wlngham correspondent of the 
Mitchell Advocate says: “It is said that 
Mr. Dixie Watson, our present Division 
Court Clerk, has resigned, and that Mr.
John Neolands has been appointed 
clerk Mr. Watson is a whole-souled 
fellow, and hia loaa to the town will be 
deeply regretted. I believe he, also, in
tends going to Manitoba. ”

A meeting of those proposing to go to 
Manitoba and Dakota this spring was 
held in R. W. Mckenzie’a store, on Wed
nesday last, for tho purpose of perfecting 
arrangements for the emigration to the 
North-west. Another meeting will bo 
hold on Thursday of next week. It is 
understood that fully fifty persons will 
associate so as to get a reduction of rates 
tor the prospective exodus.

Mr. S. A. Marling, M. A. Inspector 
of High Schools, and whose place of re
sidence is at Rosedale, near Toronto, 
died very suddenly on Monday night.
He attended the Charles Street Presby
terian Church yesterday morning. Not 
feeling very well in theevening.he stayed 
Kama, and the other members of the 
family went without him. On their re
turn they were shocked to find Mr.
Mirling had died

Inquest.—On a requisition from about 
twenty residents of Hullett, County At
torney Lewis notified Coroner McLean 
that Cornelius Baer, of i Hullett, who 
died on the 2nd February, was said to 
have “died from unfair means or cul
pable negligence.” On the 13th, Cor
oner McLean held an inquest at the 
house of John Govier. The body had 
been exhumed and a post mortem made 
by Dr. Worthington, Clinton, and Dr.
McDonagh, Goderich, who said deceased 
diod from the effects of strangulated 
hernia. The verdict of the jury was,
“that said Baer died from the effects of 
strangulated hernia, and not other
wise.”

The Life and Times of King Wii- 
liam III.—Rev. Dr. Williams’ lecture 
on Monday evening last was fairly at
tended. Mr. J. C. Detlor was voted to 
the chair, and after prayer, and a selec
tion by the choir, the lecturer was duly 
introduced. The lecture was a finely 
conceived’nnd well carried out effort, and 
dealt with the growth of Protestantism 
in the seventeenth century. Tho history 
of France, England and the Netherlands 
waa presented to the audience in a gra
phic and forceful manner, and religious 
deductions drawn therefrom. The lec
turer recounted the varying fortunes of 
King William from .his birth to his 
death, and considered him a chlMgm in
strument of God, whotjier it was "when 
oft-defeated he resolved to “die in the 
last ditch” in Holland, when beset by 
countless enemies of his faith, or when 
fortune smiled upon him more favorably, 
and he was the means of rescuing Eng
land from the despotism of James II 
At the conclusion of the lecture a vote 
of thanks was moved to the rev. gentle
man by Mr. S. Pollock, seconded by 
Mr. Stephen Yates, and carried unani
mously. “The National Anthem”by the 
choir, and the benediction by Rev. Dr.
Williams, brought the proceedings to a 
close.

routes with key; list of telegraph offices 
in Ontario, etc. It is the most complete 
work of the kind yet issued, and should 
be in every business office.

First of the Season.—The first 
Grand Trunk special excursion train for 
Manitoba, will leave Goderich on Thurs
day, March 2nd, at 7:30 a.m. First- 
class coaches only will be run on these 
trains through to Winnipeg without 
change, giving the traveller the benefit 
of a first-class passage at a very low rate 
of fare. One of these special excursion 
trains will leave Goderich every Thurs
day morning, at 7:30, until further no
tice. Bear in mind the G. T. R. is the 
shortest and most direct route to the 
North West. No tedious ’bus transfer 
or changes. See that your tickets read 
by Grand Trunk, and take no others. 
You cannot do better. For full particu
lars and rates apply fo J. L. Morton, 
agent, G. T. R, or H. Armstrong, ex
cursion and ticket agent, Goderich.

The Militia of Huron.—Lieut.-CoL 
W. H. Jackson, Deputy Adjutant Gen
eral of Military District No. 1. thus re
fers in his report to the 33rd Huron 
Battalion of Volunteers:—

“Owing to the deficient numbers in 
several battalions that were in brigade 
camp, special authority was given for 
eight companies of this corps to perform 
drill in camp at Goderich for a period of 
twelve days, under the same regulations 
(so far as applicable) as those governing 
brigade camp. The corps was mustered 
on the 13th September, 317 strong. The 
Deputy Adjutant General was present 
at the camp eight days, and saw the 
work being carried out very satisfactor
ily. Lieut.-Colonel Ross is zealous, 
efficient and painitadiing, and is well 
supported by hia several officers. The 
position drill, as carried out by Major 
Cook the Adjutant, was expeditious and 
beneficial. One day the guard had 
been mounted very dirty, and they were 
lying around on tho grass with all ac 
covtrements off; attention being sailed 
to this irregularity, they were at once 
cleaned up and corrected; subsequent! 
this service was better performed 
There also appeared to be a difficulty in 
getting the belts and pouches properly 
cleaned, this however improved as tho 
camp went on, and before breaking up 
the corps looked clean anil soldierly. 
The Major General inspected the camp 
and battalion on the 22nd September, 
the day previous the Deputy Adjutant 
General had made an inspection, when 
the corps marched past in column and 

uarter column, performed manual and 
ring exercises, general battalion mqve- 

ments, extending for the attack, firing, 
etc., all creditably done. Target prac
tice was carried out on the ground. We 
are indebted to Mr. Attrill for the use 
of the beautiful camp and drill grounds, 
and rifle range.”

Major General Luard, who also visit
ed the camp, sententiously remarks in 
his notes: “I saw this Battalion at 
Goderich, and was pleased with what I 
saw, but the knapsacks were received 
from store in a state unfit for use "

One of the cartoons in last week’s 
Grip represents a large body of troops 
marching under a banner inscribed * ‘On- 
tarie’s Rights Forever,” while Messrs. 
Meredith, Morris and Lauder, in soldier 
array, have sneaked off and aie hiding 
behind a wall, on which are posted pla
cards, one declaring that Qfitai io ex
pects every man to do hia duty, while 
the other calls the attention Jo the fact 
that the Ontario Opposition 7» 1881 de
clared in favor of the Boundary Award, 
and in 1882 against it.

Larceny.—On the 2?th ef last Aug., 
three young men named W. and J. 
Bone and Chas. Johnston, of Wawan- 
oeh, took a bee-hive belonging to James 
Henry, a resident of the same township, 
and carried it to the woods, where after 
many vain endeavors to smoko, or bum 
the bees out, they succeeded, and appro
priated the honey. On learning that 
they were suspected they left for the 
State», where the first two are yet. 
But Johnston returned and was brought 
before Justices Robt. Armstrong, E. C. 
K. Davies and Scott, in Brussels on 
Monday, on the charge of larceny. He 
has to appear for trial at Goderich, be
ing admitted to bad to the amount of 
$800. —[Brussels Post.

Parlor Concert. —The first of series 
of parlor concerts under the auspices of 
the ladies of Knox Church, was held in 
the house of M. Hutchison, Esq., on 
Thursday evening of last week. Al
though the night was dark and unpre- 
litioua, the spacious parlors were well- 
illed by an audience consisting mainly 

ef the gentler sex. Tho following ladies 
and gentlemen took part in the program: 
Mrs. Cozzens, the Misses Ferguson, 
Miss Meldrum and Miss Smeath, songs; 
instrumenlgLsolus by Mrs. Cozzens and 
Miss Carey; readings and recitation» by 
Miss S. Dickson and Misa M, Macara, 
and Messrs. W. B. Dickson, H. I. 
Strang and T. McOillicuddy. On Tues
day next a similar entertainment will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. Mary 
M. Hays

Death *r Hr. Jehe Harare.
On Monday morning the town was 

surprised by a report that Mr. John Ma
cara, barrister, one of our best known 
citizens, had diod suddenly about 2 
o’clock a. m., from hemorrhage of the 
stomach. As far as we can learn, Mr. 
Macara was born in Edinburgh, Scot
land in the year 1812, and received the 
benefits of a superior education, and a 
university training. After his educa
tional course was completed, he studied 
law and became a writer to tho signet. 
He came to Canada about the yoar 1843, 
and at one» identified himself with the 
constitutional changes then in course of 
inception. Being a man of sound reas
oning powers, of great literary' culture 
and thorough erudition, lio wielded a 
powerful pen in support of constitutional 
government, and was an earnest ally and 
helpful co-worker with Robt Baldwin 
and his associates during the stormy 
times of 43, ’44, and ’45. He did more 
than any ether person in Canada towards 
opening up King s college (now Toronto 
University) to students of all denomin
ations and creeds. Deceased was ad
mitted as attorney on the 26th of May, 
1846, and was called to the bar at the 
Hilary term, 1848. He first, practised 
at Toronto, being a partner with Mr. 
Gwynne, now Judge Gwynr.e He sub
sequently practised in Hamilton and 
London, and removed from the latter 
city to Goderich over twenty years ago, 
and estabishod a lucrative practice, from 
which he retired a few years since.

Deceased loaves a wife, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn his loss. Mrs. 
Macara and her daughters reside in 
Goderich, and the two sons are in Man
itoba, the older. John, a successful for
warder near Wi nipeg, and his brother, 
William E. > ring young barrister in 
the Manito ipital. The bereaved 
family has ti. ntire sympathy of all 
who know he d - wed.

The turn ml to- . place on Wednesday 
afternoon h , I -- n hia late abode and 
was largely utten ied by the leading 
citizens of th own.

RESOLU I INS OK CONDOLENCE.
At a meeting he Goderich Bar 

held at the office Ira Lewis, Esq.,. 
Crown Attorney, in Wednesday, the 
22d Febuary, 1882, Judge Squier in. 
the chair, and !’ N Lewis acting as sec
retary, the foil ng resolutions viere. 
adopted :

Moved by Mr. Lewis, seconded, by 
Mr.. Davison, that the members of the 
Bar of Goderich, among whom for many 
years the late John Macara resided and. 
practiced, as barrister and solicitor, 
desire to place upon record their sor
row at hia sudden decease Although 
his retirement from active .practice for 
some years prior to hia death; renders, 
his eminent reputation, matter to soin» 
extent, of tradition tn our youngetr 
members, yet there are amongst ua 
others who can well remember him when 
he was regarded not merely as a leader 
at the Chancery Bar, but a* a voey im
portant factor in the then literary and. 
educational life of this Province.

Moved by Mr. Doyle, seconded by 
Mr. Garrow, that we tender to hia be
reaved widow and children our sincere 
sympathy in their great loss of husband 
and of father, and that a copy of these 
resolutions bo engrossed and forwarded 
to Mrs Macara by the chairman nnd 
secretary

Slasa«SrateV « «art.
Before Squire Moecly.

Evan Thomas was charged with em
bezzlement by .1. IW Weatherald on 
Monday last.. Tho case was adjourned 
to Saturday next, at th" request of the 
defendant’s counsel.
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Always os the Wreag SMr.

One morning a party were sitting at 
White Sulphur, and the iOliversatioir 
had fallen upon the late war. Personal 
reminiscence was in order. Each was 
the hero of his own hair-breadth escape, 
and the sequel was blood and thunder.

Within earshot sat an old grey-coated 
Virginian, attentively listening and 
turning his end reflectively between his 
teeth. At length he spoke:

“Gentlemen, you have all been 
through a heap, but they hain’t one oi 
you had a wuss time nor I, I’ll bet.

“Which side was you on ?” asked one.
“Nary a side, gentlemen, but I had a 

v5rÿ liaid time.” and the old fellow, 
drawing out his cud of reflection, pro
ceeded :

“Wall, when the war fust breke out.
I didn’t know much about it nohowt 
1 was a-studying it out, but 1 hadn , 
come to no judgment. One night, m\ 
darter, Mary Ann, took powerful sick 
The doctor he wrote a script and told me 
to go right off and get it; so I bridled 
my old mar’ and started. Wall, gentle
men, when I got, I reckon, bout thre« 
miles from home—it was monstrous dark 
—some one called, ‘Halt . and I halted.

Fust thing I k no wed I was a prisoner, 
and the boys were ’round thicker than 
June-bugs. Sez I. ‘Gentlemen, my darter 
Mary Ann—’ Sez they. Darn Man 
Ann ! Who are y-»u fur { Speak out. 
Hurrah for somebody ! 1 studied a
minit, and sez I, on a \ enture like, 
•Hurrah for Jeff Davis They sez, mad 
as hornets, T told you he was a rebel. 
Git off that mare ’’ ‘Gentlemens, I 
hain't tollin’ you no lie,' 1 sez. They 
took me off that mar’, and buckled me 
over a log and hit me over five hundred 
times. It hurt me ipowerful bad : I was 
monstrous sure. I mounted my mai 
and started on.

‘1 hadn't got niorc'n three miles when 
1 heerd another voice call out. ‘Halt ! 
and I halted; and again the boys had 
me. ‘Who are you for !' sez I, ‘gentle
mens, my darter. Mary Ann, is powerful 
sick, and the doctor------ ‘Dam the doc
tor ! Who are you fur. Hurrah for 
somebody !"

“I wa n t going to be kotched again, 
so I just took off my hat, and I sez, as 
loud as I could, ‘Hurrah for Lincoln ! I 
‘There,’ sez they, madder n»»r blazes, ‘1 , 
told you lie was a traitor. Get down oft i 
that mar . Gentlemen t I h«un t tellin 1 

ynu im liv. They tuk me off that mar | 
buckled me *ver log. and just gin niu ! 
five hundred- m* It was monstrous bad. i 
.lut I gut <>ir and went along. Just as i 
was a-cuming into t >wn another vuiva 
called out. ‘Halt ! ami 1 halted. ‘NNlo * 
are you f<>r sez lie: ‘Hurrah f> r sc»mo% ■ 
body.’ Gentlemens, I wasn't u**v.** 
going to be kotched again. 1 just se/., , 
‘Mister, y< u jest be *■« kind ..3 t • i. array I 
fust. ’est this once

ed the art. The mistress would not en
trust her favorite cook with a choice 
fancy desert> buL the. most-stupid daugh
ter of the Green Isle may, in her own 
phrase, “wet tjie tea,” since that re
quires no art !

There is no greater mistake in the 
whole range of housekeeping. To make 
a good cup of tea is a higher accomplish
ment than to play a difficult waltz, and 
requires as much genius and judgment. 
It is a more Useful art and has an inti
mate bearing on the good health and 
long life of the household. W e com
mend the study to our fair countrywo
men, and assure them they need fear at 
the outset no very active competition; 
not one in a hundred of even the expert- 
housekeepers, give them their own 
choice of materials, can make a perfect 
cup of tea.—[New’ York Journal of 
C mimerce. *

DRAFT HORSES.
Experience ef Hnr-ie Dealer* win» Handle

-pnsonersr

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 13.— The old 
rookery known as the Monro county jail 
was delivered this afternoon of eleven 
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Tlir Bnrran of Industrie*.

This is the title selected for the new 
Bureau attached to the Department of 
the Ontario Commissioner of Agricultu- 
t ire, and which isjto be entrusted with 
the duty of collecting statistics. By the 
Bill introduced for the purpose of estab
lishing the Bureau, it is provided that 
the Commissioner shall collect useful 
facts, relating to the agricultural, me
chanical, and manufacturing interests of 
the Province, and adopt measures for 
disseminating the same. A secretary 
and other officers are to be appointed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
Among the Secretary's duties is the pub
lication monthly, or oftener during the 
growing the growing season, of crop re
ports: and the compilation from every 
available source of information relating 
to land, trade, government, population, 
and other subjects concerning the Pro
vince. The Bureau is to have power to 
compel the giving of true and full in
formation by all of the following persons: 
—Officers of all societies organized un
der the Agriculture and Arts Act; of all 
Municipal Councils, School Boards, and 
public institutions, and generally of all 
public officers. A penalty of $40 is im
posed upon any person who neglects or 
refuses to give information, or who 
makes false returns. The Commissioner 
is entrusted with discretionary power to 
make arrangements with the Dominion 
Govern men for the collection of inform
ation as the Dominion officials may 
collect. Every person who is required 
t" furnish information for the Bureau is 
to l e entitled to receive a copy of its re
ports.

Hr a GihhI Angler.

“Uncle Thad. ' Norris had a sign by 
which he recognized the accomplished 
angler. The genial old man was often 
bored by men who wished to claim to be 
up in the higher degrees of the art fa 
order to place thviilsvlvea on a fair foot
ing with the great angling authority.
• hie day !u-happened ;:i Pittsburg and 
was intiodueed t- * a man at the hotel 
wh«« immediately began to try and im
press Mr. Non is w ith his importance as 
a mighty fisher, an 1 the following col-

The Chicago Tribune has of late in- 
teiested itself to a considerable extent 
in the subject of Draft Horses, and to 
enlighten, its readers in this direction, 
published July 16th, a three-column 
article, in which it appears that it had 
detailed reporters to interview the lead
ing horse dealers of New York and Chi
cago, who buy and sell, in the aggregage, 
some 40,000 horses annually, as to_the 
following point:

If they handled the several breeds of 
heavy draft horses known as French or 
Percher ou-Norman, the Clydesdales, the 
English and Belgian, of which breed 
they handled most ? Why most «>f a 
particular breed ? What were the par
ticular merits that made this breed m«»ie 
desirable, therefore more salable, than 
the others, etc. ? The result shown by 
the detailed interviews gives overwhelm
ing evidence that the Percheron-Nor
mans eclipse all the other breeds as 
favorites among the dealers, owing to 
their vastly superior selling qualities. 
The evidence condensed briefly from 
this mass of testimony is that thx.se who 
buy their horses to wear out, greatly 
prefer the Percheron-Normans to any 
other breed, became they are more com
pactly and powerfully built: are more 
enduring, having better feet to stand 
the hard wear of the city pavements;

through a dining room which is on the 
south-east corner of the south wing. 
The south wing has been used to confine 
the most desperate prisoners in the jail. 
The dungeon has been unused of late, 
and the prisoners conceived the idea of 
getting in there, cutting a hole through 
to thq outside wall, and then escaping. 
The lock on the dungeon door was forced 
and the job was done by means of an 
iron bar taken from a belstead. The 
hole was probably completed yesterday 
for shortly after 3 o’clock this afternooi 
eleven persons passed through into :» 
chicken coop, thence by means «»f n 
ladder placed against the wall inti 
Hollester s yard, which is located just 
south. Geo. R. Schoffel, a son of Sher
iff Schoffel, was on a visit to the jail, 
and while walking in one of the upper 
con id- rs 1 poked out of a south window . 
He was’amazed to see the ladder against 
tiie wall, and the last two of the prison 
ers climbing over. He gave the alarm 
to his father, who immediately sent word 
to police headquarters, and then ran tut 
into the jail yard. He saw two prison 
ere, Del. Yanhauten and Fred. Hall, on 
a roof, and covered them with his re 
vulvvr. They surrendered. Deputy 
Sheriff Hovey, captured Joseph Yawnrm 
at the Erie railway depot, and I\ lict- 
tnan Seiffered overhauled Louis Heine 
at Fitzhugh street. The sheriff then
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berger, burglar, who was one of tli. 
leaders of another gaol delivery, and 
who had just been brought Wok from 
Chicago; Phillip Stein, sheep thief ; 
William Howard (colored), indicted foi 
burglary : Edward Cramp, grand larceny 
Frederick G. Broes, a car burglat ; 
Charles Shephard, indicted for attempt
ing to set tire to the Sibley block <m 
Main street; and John Farlin, indicted 
for burglary—making a total of seven. 
They are still at large.

Nervous Prostration, vital weak 
ness, debility from over-work or indi.- 
crction is radically and premptly cured bj 
that great nerve and brain food know i 
as Mack’s Magnetic Medicine which U sold 
by all responsible druggists See ad ver 
tisement in another column.
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have better dispositions and are "illmg ( aiscuvvred th,t the fl)llowing 
workers: are eaa.er keepers, aM general- lgoners were at j john XVar.se, 
ly give the best satisfaction. The Clydes- - - -
dales were frequently criticized aS being 
slim-wasted, coasrely coupled, and gen
erally having bad feet.

The general advice of the dealers to 
farmers was to breed to Percherun-Nor- 
man horses in preference to any other 
breed with reference to raising horses to 
sell on the horse markets. It was also 
githered that these grade Pcrcheroti- 
Normans bring from $50 to $75 more 
than any of the other breeds of same 
weight and condition.

The large dealers interviewed in Chi
cago, with the number of horses they 
handle annually, were: James D.
Beckett. No. 3*77 W. Randolph st.,
3,000; M. Newgass, No, 17 Morgan st.,
2,000; J. 8. Cooper, No. 174 Michigan 
ave., 1,500; F. J. Berry, No. 2 Monroe 
st., 1,500; Joseph Lamb, No. 133 Michi
gan ave., 1,800. At Mansfield, O., A.
J. Heineman, 2,500. In New York 
City, Isaac H. Dahlman, No. 200 E.
Twenty-fourth st., 10,000; A. S. Cham
berlin, No. 147 E. Twenty-fourth st,,
3,500; Oakley A Smith, No. 150 E.
Twenty-fourth *st., 3,500: Jacob Dahl
man, No. 207 E. Twenty-fourth st..
2,000; and C. & H. Hay man. No. 213 
E. Twenty-fourth st., 3,000. In Brook
lyn, N. Y., S. Richy, No. 331 Rutledge 
st, 1,500; Henry Newman, No. 328 
Rutledge st., 1,500; and A. M. Stein A*
Cx)., No. 2*20 Waahingtun st., 3,000.

We extract from interview with Mr.
L H. Dahlman, who is the most exten 
sive horse dealer in America, 
will permit. It
other dealers’ testimony. He said 
“I handle between 0.000 and 10,000 
horses annually on my>«vwn account. Of I 
the draft horses 1 handle, nearly all ;»re |
Norm an-Percheron horse* These Xcr- 
man-Percheron horses arc decile, intelli
gent. broad between the eyes, and have 
some brain. The}’ are easily broken, 
and are steady in harness,—meaning 
that they don’t fret w'hen they do their j 
work. They are powerful horses, and j 
compactly built,—short in the back. j 
deep in the body, an 1 broad in the| 
chest. This gives them what we call ‘a 
go h! dinner-basket. '

“They have the best feet of any horse 
in America. They have a high cup1 
foot. Their feet will stand work on tin 
pavement better than iln-se of any other | 
breed. They are short-cuated and,thin- j 
skinned and stand the hot weather the : 
best of any breed. The N«irman-Perche- ; 
r ns generally give the best satisfaction j 
t«> the people who buy them to wear out. ,
They are very finely developed for their 
ages. I put them into the hvavosf work : 
when four years old, and tliuv stand it. |
\m buying them as ««Id as I can vvt i 
tiiciv, but cam: : Let them over four 
v» urs old. _ I buy these horses becau.se ! 
they give the best' satisfaction to my j 
customers. "

Being aske«l about tlie Clydesdale hor- j 
ses, Mr. Dahlman sai.î: “I will not give

r, ;0 
s oo 
3 uo

The Shipwrecks of 1881.—Acconl 
ing to the British statistics the enormous 
number of 2039 shipwrecks took place 
throughout the world in 1881, or, on hi 
average, six a day. The value of the 
proporty lost is estimated at $1,400,000,- 
000. This was an increase of 369 v sac It 
over 1880, and of about $500,000,000 ii 
property. The loss oi life also was ver 
great, the figures being 4134 persons, 
which include officers, seamen and pas
sengers. Great Britain was. of omr » , 
the severest sufferer, more than 1000 of 
her vessels having been destroyed, m 
ly two hundrexl of which were s'ean.e . 

j The year just closed was oi e of the rm-n' 
in America, ail space j tempestuous ever experienced on th 

but a reflex of the ( oceail> particularly in European wa.ei*.
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SSiiriit-r’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATES

This popular journal id a rare eombinntion 
of literature, ait. and fashion. ltd stories, 
[hm-iiw. and essaya are by the beet writer* ( f 
Europe and America; ita engraving» inkiness 
the highest artistic excellence : and mull ma
il rs t». naming m fashion it id uni versa lly ai 
know .clged to In* the leading authority in the 
land. The new volume will contain mar.y 
brilliant novelties.
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. 10 00 
7 OU 
1 50 

. 5 DU
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W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Pag* County, Illinois, U. S. A. 

iüü in., i west of Chicago.)
Therinfj f/ie jn - t 17 mtnflt 360 ST 

MOSS AKD M IKt.S have brrn imfetrtt <1 
fntm Prance f.» this establishment, taunt 
JtORP than the combined importât ion s nf 
art tfther importers >>f IAra/1 Hors*/r*t 1a 

! all /*arts of Purnjte jor any one year.
On*-fifth of the entire number of Import• 

j fd Ft • uch liurs* i in America can 0e seen ca 
! h;a farm His Imi«ortntioas luxn included the 
I I’rire Winners of the Cnirermil Exposition, 

Paris, tHJS. and nearly all the Prize Horses j 
' of the Greet Shous of France sinco his Lmpor- 
I uitions be^’in i tu*% a ► • earned off U* honcru ! 
1 at the Centennial, 1K7C; an 1, at the (treat i 

t hicur/o Fair, t HS t, 3/ r. Mtanhnm’s Hrrd !
ith f

The Volntnea of the Hazar begin with the 
Prat Number for January of each year. When 

o tune id mentioned, it will be understood 
aal the subscriber wishes to commence with 

the N umber next after the receipt of order.
The iast Twelve Annual Volumes of Hak- 

PElt’s Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense q»r«vided the freight d<s*s not ex
ceed one dollar per volume», for |7 OOeaeh.

t 'lo»h i aj( s for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt ot ÿl UO eaeh.

Ib inittan.-c s should tx* made by Post-Office 
Muni v Order or i)ruft, to avoid chance of io.^s 

.Vi irspapt rs art not to rojty tit is utln rtiy< 
vim? viiUout the tspn.ns ordtr of IIahi*KR it 
UwtTii'.lo.
Ad-ireIl iUPI BA KROTlirR*.^

Eft ('It I'.Kttys, (in conij*etirion. of PP
iho largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales over shown," consisting of the prize win» 

. n-mi at tho Great Shows ot Scotland and En- 
* gland.». was awarded the tirand Sweepstake* 

J'ri'sc cl S/JOtHJ and tirand Hold Jledaf.
100 PACE CATALOCm 

rn application. Contains over 
trations nn*l the history of th 
race. Ord< r ** CA TALOO UL
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON BTA1XJON

DCPAIICC thirty years' trial has demon. 
DCVhUOC btratod that when bred to th t 
common maroe of the country the produce ia 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses.

1882.
HARPER'S YOUE PEOPLE,

to ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY--16 PAGES.
old Jledaf. , !»un El* TO ROYS A NI ) GIRLS OF FROM 
serif FTIF.E [ "IX To SIXTKKN YEARS OF AGK.
rr jo mus- I vcl. III. coancacss ITovciatcr 1,18C1
e^Pe re heron . NOW Tn,: Tn(K TO sl ^ KIBi:.

. Fi.

you any criticism on the ClysJcsdalvs. 
I buy very few of them. I y.refer to rus.» 
their stable and say nothing about 
them. "

As Henry Walton . North Colchester ;
accomplished angler who is up on all the was driving a load of corn-fodder aloii- 

that make a finished and It,lH rwld 1,1 that townsh.i,, on the lUth |being ( minor points l.,«v . , . , , . , , ,
* . . . . • , • i , {mst., lie noticed that one of the wheelssue fisherman, and without a sm.lv j of the wairgun waa filled up in some |

r île bade lum gui.,1 morning, and the man j way, and getting down off the load, was | 
was afterward known as the man win 
used a float and sinker on his fly.

A Siery Minplx Told

Town isi The Man from
„ , , ! Duck Pass. He stands on the Point
If the hrst experiment d->es not rnaxe - . .. . ^ 1 i a » ti i1 j and waits for Ducks to fly nv. He has

t j horrified to find his own little boy, seven 
years old, tightly wedged between tin* 

i wheel and the wagon, and crushed all 
! into a shapeless mass. On being taken 
j out, the little fellow breathed a few times 
I and expired. It appears that lie had 

out on the run up behind the wagon, and attempt
ed to climb upon the load.

an infusion strorfg enough, or if the pot 
is partly empty an L more is needed, do 
not put any fresh tea into the teapot, 
for it will surely b ■ wasted. Tea water 
will not dissolve th • theme from the dry I 
leaves of fresh tc i: only pure fresh water 
will do that. Th * addition of tea to the ^ 
nearly empty teapot will increase the : 
color, but it will not make the tea per- , 
■ceptibly stronger i:i its exhilarating 
quality.

Any one may try the experiment. 
Put a tablesjKioiiful of tea into a quart 
of water and let it stand live minutes or 
boil it if desired. Then add two more 
spoonfuls of the tea leaves to the same 
decoction. The Color will be increased, 
but the tea will be little stronger in the
active principle so much desired. When

! on a White Shirt, a dark brown Coat, 
j and a black Hat. You can see him 
I Mile off. Here copies a Duck. He is 
! way up in the Sky, but tlie Man will 
shoot, all the same. Rang ! Bang ! 

I Did the Duck drop ( Not much !
I The Duck flies on. Look ! there is a 
' pu ft" of Smoke near that Bush. Hark.
' H iv : ! The Duck drops in tli 
j A Bov wades out and picks him 
Now the Boy is back, out of sight, 
all is Still.

The Man goes to talk with the Boy 
' The Boy has an old Gun, all Rust. The 
Lock is tied on with String. I should 
hate to fire it.) But tho Boy has a Nice 
Pile of Ducks. The Man has no Ducks 
at all, but he has Lots of Cash ! <^iow 

nd

Shrewd a** Eever.
In an extended article of the Wushing- 

a j ton VD. C.)«Ss<o, we notice that among 
others, Senator James G. Blaine, who 
has suffered in the past with rheumatism 
now keeps St.'Jacobs Oil on hand in 
case of any future attack.

îe Mu-1, 
him | up.

and

Amos W oolly, M. D.. of Kosciusco 
j County, Indiana, says: “For three years 
I past I have used Allen's Lung Aalsam 
j extensively in my practice; and I am 
! satisfied that there is no better medicine 

for lung-diseases in use.

THEwiFAT
IPWîff
i) zlbJsk--

iiwm
Heuralgia, Sciatica Lu nbego, 

Backache, Serenes! ui the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sere Ti.roat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted 

Feet end Ears, and aH other 
Pains and Aches. ,

No Preparation on earth #qna!s 8t. Jato* o?t 
S-« a safe, sure, simple end cheap titer...; 
Kwr.edy. A trial entails but the com$k:ratix>> 
trifling outlay of 50 < 'Bfw. and every uns suff-r- 
Ing with pain can bare chaej# and poetise j.rc f 
of its claim*.

1‘irectiuns in Eleven Î

BOLD STALL DBÜO0ISTS IIS DEALEB3 
IS ULDIOIHg

VOGELER Vte CO.,
Baltimore, 17. A. A.

v.VlIlll Jlill } » 11

is';,;

111,10 
j J u L ) i31

S EAI LY&EPJGHrto;

D. BEAOLL
l athekim:-. ( >m

T.* Y« i \ . Pooi'i.K tuts N-vn from th- 
I su < V >ulU ar.lii ii uliuh. A. 1.

Past.
h-i a •! -* nr t puriHM-o T■ - which it <t« adily 

j adlicr- 7 U-V. uurm*l>. of s*.:p|ilanting the \ ;
i-.ivx :.k t-.r 11.xouut: x\ :lh a i*u|-vr mc.ru 

I ttira-t. x a.-> \m !1 as in-( - x\ Loh -out*, /fv-

ht.r ti* ittnv<s. « l«‘gam t* of engraving, and 
• ont* ni » . in rally., it i.«* uiiMir|>ue»t-<l by hi.y 
1 ul.Hcatmn of th, kind nt hrot.ght to our nu- 
1 Pittsbs, 7 tiusrtt*.

It- w • ■ kl> x ,m < arc ragcrlv looked for. tu-r 
only l x * 1 •• children. Inti ui.-»T»y i-an nf- who 
at- at.Mi.ii- to i<lv pure liternturc* f--r their 
girl#- an.l l-o.'. Christian .hfcoiatt. Buffalo. 
N Y

pain r'for • hil-lre.n which parvn*
■ ■ i - ■ 1 to I• t .1 o«-ir » li.ldren rea-l at th 

*•0.1 ... IL.; ;ti,i d Jiui.'y Finns.
' ' l‘.lpi r t.i take tlie.xe and HCVUr*1 

11 ' Spriir;

TERMS.
1 fiiwriir- hum. phipi»:

IV» leur. f-olMge Prrpald,
‘ X- \ E ar ( « nt- va* li.

, I 1 I ’ ni I Yolun.e III- 1n»1 Will lie rc.t«l 
- x ••• • vi‘ • n l‘r *-• •:r.00; j.oatage pr--
I *1 1 'ox* i x .*t s (*, î.j j.p for 1-SI.
* ’ 1 " ' ■ ' n-lilit m'pmI.

R* -4 - on!-) 1-c mude bv Post Ofll* •*
i *>h iie> Or-ler < r Hraft. to ax oi-l « banco of los-. 
; A ,<•'},’/j>. i s o,, /h./ this (tJnriisf-

ei -* irfth.irf tl i , ..s r of llARl’t i:
d- limn nuns.
yA ldr«-II MJI’LR a* BROTHERS. Nt:w

JUST -RECEIVED !
AT

D. FERGUSON’S

j the Boy has some Cash, and the 3Ian 
jnore liquid or stronger infusion is de- j jiaa the Ducks. See the Boy glin ! 
sire-1 put the additional tea in u cup and ; 'jqîe ]vtau will take the Ducks home, and 
pour fresh water on it: after it bos st-*-Ml tell his Wife that he shot them all, with 
a few minutes it may then 1*0 put in tne jjj9 Fine New Gun. How Proud she
pot to good advantage. *

Many persons use alc^helic beveriges 
who would be far healthier if they would 
exchange them for tea. Only let the 
tea be made by *ome one who has h3arti-

will be of hia Skill ! 
Man to do this ?

Is it right for the

It is the best proof of the virtues «»r a j lloin-1 *f T' i a t ’ until the Wafamily circle to see a hapnv hr»wi«V i you m

The «M erci or Bcauly.
N » cosmetic in the world can impart 

beauty to a face that is disfigured by | 
unsightly lilothes arising from inquire i 
blood. Burdock BIxhkI Bitters is the 
gran-1 purifying medicine for all humors | 
«•f the blood. It m ikes g-h>d bl-n»d and : 
imparts the bien mi of health to the most 
sallow cumplexi »n. (2

/ 10NSUMPTION IS CURABLE IN
" ' »hc curly stages. u«*t by stimulants nor 
poisons, which atihs*itutc one form of irrita
tion for another, both which nature must
get rid of Ik-fore rallying, but by food the 
only remedy. The waste is the result of faul
ty nutrition, not limited to the lungs but • 
systematic starvation. libre use WHKKL- 
KB'S E1JXIR OF PHOSPilXTKA A NO CA- 
LI^AYA bi secure digestion and oasimila- 

you have sense enough to persist 
ance of outcoiutiand 'nooni* ip re- j 

red yon may get w»H

AFTER 4 SEASONS TRIAL.
JA I ES HEAL KS

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best in use. doing away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kiudler will burn seven 
minutes, lung enough to ignite hard wno-i 
They are made from the beat white resin anJ 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Hold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in prioofnr quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

TO BUILDERS.

K INTAIL BRICK YARD.
I -

A quantity of good white brick on hand an 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintal) kilns, and wi)j 
give all orders which may be seat him th 
most prompt attention. Tne hriofc ts of first 

quality, and tho Him are mswnnsllé
Address

JOB* t. KaORBQQB,
KietsC*

Fresh Groceries,
SUITABLE FOB THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Low Prices
ver it. ana uywards. If you want a really li,,.. Tva try i„y M,. Younu Hvson 

it ,s a splendid article ami worth more money I have al.„ ,„,t ollt a ceel 
plcte assortment -»f

Crockery&G ! ass ware

li^iapsSsIiimp Œoods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY UiVC BRICKS.

Call and be Convinced
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rnnl is a rare combination 
and fashion. Its stories, 
arc by the best writers of 
ica ; ita engravings jkïkhusn . 

<• excellence : and in all ma: 
fashion it is universally »< . 
the leading authority in the 
volume will contain mar.)
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vide pure literature for their 
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f “Ar.il for tljlher."

“Djir mo ! It wasn't enough for mi, 
to nurse and raiss a family of my own, 
but now when I’m old and expect to 
take a X.lo comfort here, it is ad the 
time “send for mother." And the dear 
old soul growls and grumbles, but dress
es herself as List as she nan, notwith
standing. After you have trotted her 
off and got her safely in your house and 
•he flies around administering her re
medies and rebukes by turns, you feel 
easier. It is right now, or soon will he 
—mother's come ! In sickness, no matter 
who is there, or how many doctors quar
rel over your case, everything goes 
wrong, somehow, till you send for 
mother. In trouble the first thing you 
think of is “Send for mother. " But 
this has its ludicrous as well as its touch
ing aspect. The verdant young couple 
to whom baby’s extraordinary grimaces 
and alarming yawns, which threaten the 
dislocation of its chin; its wonderful 
sleeps, which it accomplishes with its 
eyes half open, and no perceptibleflutter 
of breath on its lips, causing the young 
mother to imagine it's dead this time 
and to shriek out “send for mother !" 
tones of anguish—this young couple 
the flight of experience which three or 
four babies bring, find they have been 
ridiculous and given mother a good 
many trots for nothing. Did any one 
ever send for mother and the fail to 
come? Never, unless sickness or the in 
iirmitiee of age prevented her. As 
when, in your childhood, those willing 
feet responded to your call, so they still 
do, and will continue to do as long as 
they are able. And when the summons 
comas which none yet disregarded, 
though it will be a happy day for her, it 
will be a dark, tad one for you, when 
God, too, will send for your mother.

The Werfc ef Barth Wanes.

Anglers have usually looked upon 
earth worms as chiefly valuable for fish 
bait, but Mr. Darwin tell» us that they 

i change the earth’s surface, swallow 
bury rocks, fill up valleys, and that they 
have buried ancient cities, and finally, 
that the upper crust of the earth has 
passed through their bodies, further, 
that this low order of beings, although 
blind and deaf, possess some mental 
powers and much muscular strength. 
By extensive observations end many ex
periments, Mr. Darwin seeks to substan
tiate these claims.

It has been the custom of some reli
gionists to take the worm as the type of 
humility, and to cell themselves “worms 
of the dust ” If Mr. Darwin’s estimate 
of the geological importance ef these 
creatures be correct, perhaps it will be 
necessary to look sail lower in the seals 
of creation for a comparison, even to 
the Protosoa possibly. »

Shakespeare seems to have anticipated 
the importance of the worm—he makes 
Hamlet my :
“Your worm Is your only cm error for diet— 

we fat all
Creatures else to tat os, and wo fat ourselves

1er maggots."
I believe it is a fact, well-known to 

anglers at least, that in North America 
there are no earth worms in the wilder
ness. Only in cultivated ground, like 
old fields and gardens, can they be 
found. I have searched for tnem in 
vain in the woods and on the prairies, 
in the Adirondack wilderness, and in 
Canada, in Maine and i.t Florida, in 
Georgia and in Colorado; and I have 
never fonnd them except in long culti
vated grounds.

In Chicago, in 1840, earth worms were 
only te be found in an old* garden at
tached to the Fort.

». When it is asserted “that long before 
vBnnan existed, the land was regularly- 

ploughed by worms,” this may be correct 
as regards England, but that island is 
but a speck on the map of the globe.

If, as we are to infer from this book, 
the business of earth worms is to fertil
ize the earth by passing it through their 
liodies, why do they only fellow in man's 
footsteps? Why do they not operate in 
now soils, sud prepare them for human 
occupation?

To criticize any theory of Darwin,may 
l>e considered by hie disciples as great 
presumption, and to dissent from him 
rank heresy : but there seems to bCacon- 
nection between earth wonns and the 
dung heap, which has not been noticed 
in this volume of three hundred 
—[Forest and Stream.

Ilrullh Nolvs,

Don t sleep in a draught.
Don’t go to bud with cold feet.
Don’t stand over hot air registers.
O ' not eit what you do not need just 

to save it,
Don’t try to get cool too quickly just 

after exercising!
Don’t sleep with insecure false teeth 

iu your mouth.
Don't start the day's work without a 

good breakfast.
Don’t sleep in a room without ventil

ation of some kind.
Don’t try to get along without flannel 

under clothing in the winter.
Don't try to get along without eight 

or nine hours sleep.
Don’t use your voice for loud speaking 

or singing when you are hoarse.
Don't sleep in the same undergarments 

you wear during the day.
Don’t toast your feet bv the fire, but 

try sunlight or trillion instead.
Don’t eat «now to quench thirst, it 

brings on inflammation of the throat.
Don’t try to keep up on coffee an alco

holics when you ought to go te bed.
Don't use the eyes for reading or fine 

work in the twilight of evening or early 
morn.

Don’t strain your eyes in working or 
reading with insufficient or a flickering 
light.

Don't try to lengthen days by cutting 
short your night’s rest; it is poor 
economy.

Don’t wear coarse, heavy furs or rub
ber caps or hats if your hair is thin or 
falls out easily.

Don’t eat anything between meals 
sxcepting fruit or a glass ef hot milk if 
you feel faint.

Don’t take some other person's medi
cine because you are troubled somewhat 
aa they were.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Ttnr address-label oil the first page will | 

show each subscriber the state of his 
account with The Signal, and (it 
may be hinted) that this it an sp 
propriété season for making an al
teration in the figures.

There are other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Owe no man anything," has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wise is sufficient, and 
will say no more at present, for 
detest dunning.

TBs NensBsr Seven,

On the 7th day God ended hie work. 
On the 7th month Noah’s ark touched 

the ground.
In 7 days a dove was tent.
Abraham pleaded 7 times for Sodom. 
Jacob served 7 yearn for Rachel.
Jacob mourned 7 days for Joseph. 
Jacob was pursued a 7 day’s joumsy 

by Laban.
A plenty of 7 years and a famine of 7 

veers were foretold in Pharaoh's dream 
by 7 fat and 7 lean beasts, and 7 ears full 
and 7 ears of blasted com.

On the 7th day of the 7th month the 
children of Irael fasted 7 days and re
mained 7 days in their tents.

Every 7th year the land rested.
Every 7th year the bondmen were set 

free.
The destruction of Jericho. 7 persons 

bore 7 trumpets 7 days; on the 7th day 
they surrounded the wall 7 times, and 
at the end of the 7th round the walls

SALLOWS
THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST CUSTOMERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS- 
FACTION.

BEST EVERY THING

2v£ecSJLcal HatU. O-od-exicla.

fell.
Solomon was 7 ' 'ears building the te co

in the tabernacle were 7 lamp..
The golden candlestick had 7 branch

k
Naaman washed 7 times in the river 

Jordan.
Job’s friends eat with him 7 days and 

7 nights, and offered 7 bullocks sad 7 
rams for an atonement.

Our Saviour spoke 7 times from the 
cross, on which he hung 7 hours, and 
at his resurrection appeared 7 times.

In the Lord s Prayer are 7 petitions, 
7 times 7 words.

In the Revelations we read of 7 
churches, 7 candlesticks, 7 stars, 7 trum
pets, 7 plagues, 7 thunders, 7 vials, 7 
angels, and a 7 headed monster.

Ferns belong to the order et flower 
less plants. Many of the species are 
magnificent, with trunks upwards of 
fifty feet high. Some are climbing 
some creeping, others bushy and dwarf; 
all are graceful and interesting. In the 
suburbeof Sarnia and through this section 
of Canada, we have, some very beautiful 
and and interesting ferns. In this im? 
mediate vicinity we have no less than 
twelve distinct varieties, and all worthy 
of cultivation. In nearly every garden 
there is some shady spot or comer in 
which ferns can be grown and made to 
look beautiful for years. For each year 
they will increase in beauty. Nothing 
can be better when making the bed than 
to dig out a few inches of soil, place in 
it all the chip rubbish, broken dishes, 
coal cinders, etc., etc., in short, clean up 
your yard and place all the rubbish in 
the bottom of the fern bed. They enjoy 
rotten wood. It is also necessary for 
drainage. When spring comes take a 
day; go to the woods and procure as 
many ferns as required, not forgetting 
to get as much natural soil as necessary 
to form a good top soil, place them in 
the bed, as fancy. may dictate; when 
they are all planted cover the bed with 
moss, give them a good watering and 
don’t neglect them during the season and 
in a short time the once old eye sore will 
be a thing of beauty, lovely beyond de
scription.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Pains in the Throat and Chest, relieved 
and cured by the use ef Dr. Carson s 
Pulmonary Cough Drops, The most re
liable testimony has been received as to 
their efficiency. In bottles, 60 cents. 
Geo. Rhynes, agent for Goderich.

Now heartily endorse the amasing suc
cess of Mack’s Magnetic Medicine, and 
recommend it for both sexes in all cases 
of sexual weakness. See advertisement 
in another column. Sold in Goderich 
by Jss Wilson, druggist Im

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS Or THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER'S.)

Beg to return their thank» to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

ORISTINO
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
►“Highest price paid for wheat"1

AfiFNTS Wanted. Big Pay. Llgh rXU Lis I O Work. Constant employmen 
for Capital required, J auks Lee St Co. Mo 
treal. Quebec. 1783

», 1

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

pages.

We are sorry to see that Mr Wilkie, 
proprietor of the well known Osborne 
sewing machine manufactory, Guelph, 
lias been compelled to compromise with 
his creditors. A few years ago the in
stitution was a flourishing and prosper
ous one, and at least one member of the 
company retired with a snug sum. 
While the Mackenzie Government were 
in pewer Mr. Wilkie turned protection
ist and helped to turn out the Govern
ment because they would not impose a 
prohibitory duty on American sewing 
machines. The duty has since been im
posed, but how has it helped Mr Wil
kie ? The clamorers for protection are 
having their eyes opened

«.starve. Asthma awe « ••*».
From C. W. Thomas, of Ilattleboro’. 

Vt., “For teu or twelve years past I 
have been troubled much of the time 
with Catarrh, which has kept up a con 
tinual irritation of the throat and lungs, 
attended with a severe cough. During 
this time I have tried man of the popu
lar remedies of the day without the 
least benefit. The past winter I com 
menced the use of Da. Wistar’.s Bal
sam or Wild Chbbby, the beneficial 
effects of which have been very great, 
as after having-used three bottles I find 
myself entirely cured of my disease. 
The Balsam has also been used in a 
severe case of asthma and cough which 
cine within my observation, which 
yielded at once to the remedy, f recom
mend its use to the afflicted generally.'’ 
CO cents and $1 a bottle. Hold by 
nll.druggists.

How few faults is there seen by te 
which we have nn? ourselves committed

KrDrw Plank».
Mr. Charlton, the able member for 

North Norfolk, gave the foolish cry, 
the Liberals have no policy,” its quie

tus the other day. At a meeting of hie 
constituents he delivered one of his ad
mirable speeches, brimful of informa
tion, in the course of which he enumer
ated among the other planks in the 
Liberal platform, * ‘first the determination 
to make war upon monopoliee; second, 
to secure the prudent management of 
public affairs; third, to lessen and 
equalize taxation; fourth, to check our 
rapidly swelling expenditure; fifth, to 
cease rnnning into debt; sixth, to protect 
the several Provinces from Federal en
croachment; seventh, to protect the 
settlers of the Northwest by discounte
nancing speculation and making settle
ment a condition of sale; eighth, to 
maintain a geod and stable currency ; 
ninth, to dismiss useless Civil Service 
employees. ”

Mias Caverly, once a society belle of 
Ottawa, recently obtained a verdict of 
$60,000 damages against a physician of 
Ottawa, who criminally assaulted her 
while she was under the influence of 
chloroform in his office. She was de
serted by her friends, who discredited 
her story, but the brave girl persevered 
in her legal fight to prove her virtue un
til judge, jury and the populace sustain
ed and applauded her. Having vindi
cated her character she now declares 
that she will not receive a cent of the 
money. After reserving enough te com
pensate her lawyers who took the case 
without expectation of pay, she will ask 
the court to appropriate the balance to 
charitable purposes.

Do good to all, that thou mayeet keep 
thy friend and gain thine enemies.

SRING

GOODS
AT MBS.

«eases. Dis-

■æ
■ Catarrh 

Disease, 
Debility,

A permanent, sure entfi 
orders and Ailments of the 
and Urinary Secretive Sysl 
Complaints—causing Pal 
Sides, eta.. Urinary Disci of the Bladder sad |
Diabetes. Dropsy, etc., etc.

Pamphlets and testimonials ose he obtained 
from Druggists free.

Pmcae—Child's Pad, $140 (ceres Bed-wet-
^,or

JMI M».
_ __ Sole Agent, Ooderioh.

T. Bray, WIngham.
1,3. Tannant, JR. J). Luocnow.

U /BLD-, Kincardine.‘ntoa.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemical», Paint», Oils, Dye Stuff's. Artijt Colors* 

Patent Medicine». Horae and Cattle Medicine», Perfumery ToUet Article», *c. 
iy Physicians* Prescription» carefully dispensed.

■vase:

TOILET
«S&o,. <5co.

atA

RHYNA’Sthe Druggist
Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bell on the Front Door

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
ek is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Gwoda of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles.

, Exeter, 
an.

. ------------- Brwoafeld.
UawrasM * Hamilton. Blyth. 1818

JUST RECEIVED I RGB STOCK OF 
TOYS NI) FANC Y GOODS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON. FULL LINES IN 
MILLINERY. SEE MY STOCK BEFORE 
BUYING YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

MRS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-st

A Cure for Infsch,.
W hat physician has ever discovered a 

cure for headache ? Echo answers none. 
But Burdock Blood Bitters by their 
purifying, invigorating nervine properties 
afford a cure in nearly every case. The 
health-giving principles of this remedy 

willed by any similar préparaare unequ 
in the world. (2)

Hern* a*4 ScaM*.
Are promptly cured as well as all flesh 
wounds, sprains, bruiisee, callous lumps, 
soreness, pain, inflammation and all pain
ful diseases; by the great Rheumatic 
Remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. For 
external and internal use. Price 23c. (2

Aha ?—Dentists who have tried “Tba 
ssbjiy,1 pronounce it the finest thing on 
the face of this earth for the teeth and 
breath 3 rent samples

HOLMAN1
II <BAne

s
Operate Through 

the Nerve Forces and 
TsiDsuAzs. the Circulation. 

Holman's Ague, Liver & Stomach 
Pad. For Malaria. Ague »nd Stomach 
troubles. PRICE, $2.50.

A<upui *

and Stomach trou>-lee. $7.60.
fcS«,.For“

H«y.7^nn:,sc5.?4ii?i Pad-

H«!«.pJS!S5*'.p3*l0.F<>r“

world. Porouj, un Rubber be*U. 2fiC>
Holman's Absorptive Medicinal 

Foot Plasters, rur Cold Feet, Headoetae* 
sndbluygieaCirculation, (per pair)25C. 

Absorption Salt for Medloateo
g»-the For Colds, Rlweinitlsm mad »U cm*
5hSVilMdic.t«8 ««h I» iM«d«d. » ezd-
leot foot both (per l*. pecAege). 2BC
FOR SALE BY ALL BRUQIISTS,

Or lent by moll, poetpold. on rooolptof jprleo. The 
ABSORPTION BALT le not “moiloble, end must 
he not by Ezoeese et purcheeer1! expenee.

Beware of où bOgUS Pad» only roide to Bell oa 
the reputation of the gee nine.

see that each rod been the Private Reve
nue Stamp * HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
with ohove Trade Mark printed in green.

Pull tree' lent free on oppUootion. Addreee,
S 1>LMAN PAD CO.,

7- *JNG STREET WEST. T0R0HT0.

UNCLE
TOM

BSIW—
a.» GRAZING LANDS «m poumion

™ Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
LOW PRICES; LONGTIME: REBATE VONIMPNOVE- 

MENT; REDUCED FANS AND FREIONT TO SmiSHB.
Foe Full information, aoonxss

R. M. Newport, gen. lamb «or. 
Momtior to. Pam* ST. PAUL, MlNIC

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

taons, Carre,
Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar, 

gent for the Celebrated

SEEGNILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
Am* icriMltml lapleaeata.

too, agent fori the

Queen's F ire & Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the beet Companies in exist

ence. being prompt end reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
TO-6m MM PASMOKE.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wsblbv’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., Ac. —Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

aiazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock"tiUSchool Books, for Teachers and High and ode! School Students) 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christinas and New Year's Cards! THE BEST EVER 
AaND cheaper than

SHOWN,
EVER,

I) o

A.t
roinicn Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.

BUTLER’S.
1762

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D O W XING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at largo that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have lieen especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself.

je qu
Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

business. I would especially call the

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retul store in the Province.

' ibn
I have

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. *. B. ” Lung 
«Boots, which have given such

Ssutisfe-ctiora. I
In the past On

ORDERED WORK
We are still abreast of the times, and havinu a large staff of first-class mechanics,
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, I beg to return 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.

Yours respectfully,
Cor Has Street and the Square.Goderich. E I •-

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILEItS and 81$ T P NS manufar 
hired on ehorteat notice.

11 kind» of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARB

Practical Workmen.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

P O Boi 103 178"

TesL-^ÆeetâjnLgr Bills, 23tc.
PRINTEI» AT THE OFFICE OF THK HURON .SIGNAL

Ncrth S*reet. Goderich

1



X
TME HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, PER 24. 1882.

THE HURON SIGNAL 1
l« published every Friday Morning, .by Me 
Qillicuddy linon, at their Ofllce, North 8t 

(off the Square)
uodehiuM, UMAKIU.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround
ing country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it ha» a larger circula- 
oin than any other newepefper In this part of 
he country. d is one of the racket, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario 
Possessing, ae it doe», the fore-gedagessentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms. -%I.M in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers ; f 1.75, if paid before six months ; 
$2A0 if not so paid. This rule vtU be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advbbtisixo.—Eight cents pe 
line for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rate».
Job FKItmc tVe have also a first-class

jobbing department in connection, aad possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work In Goderich, ate prepared 
to do business in t hat line at price» that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot .be 
surpassed.— Terms, Cask.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1881.

The Lieinr/l Viciaol'er $ Journal.
“owing to the incorporation of the italic, 
and the request of our numerous pa
trons . ’1 I t
to the Canadian Wtrkl'i

us fact t'..it «hile tbe j ARE THEY H'J.XMT A.XO TRUE!
On the third day <»f March, 1881, no 

one year ago, Mi. Meredith and every 
uiiii- j member save <-ue <»f the Ontario Oppo- 

v...ue <d them are v. ii- : 8jti(.n in the H« use, voted I<-r t:ie foi-

It is a cur! 
greater number of the Tory newspapers 
insert the Dominion Government's 
statement of its position «-:i the H

mi Î Ol JUSTICE,

He vie if. No ary Award matter.
stronger proof of the advance of temper- ; ling to present the vise of the Province 1 lowing resolutions : 
ance sentiment is needed than the fact, as put by Hon. Mr. Mow.it. This mi- *‘1. That this House deeply regrets 
that the organ of the licensed victuallers J fairness is doubly mean, when it is that notwithstanding the unanimous

into consideration that the Domin

v- in Tcnvhcrs* 
‘public Hcliool,

r rid iy. 
of : lie i'

i.xvii

q :

and liquor dealers is ashamed 
name.

•f ils old

Thé exodus to the North-Weet this 
summer threatens #<» be something enor
mous, If all go who now talk of going 
from here, only the editors and. a few 
others too poor to invest in tickets will 
be left at this point.

Mr. F. W. Joiltestfqjp'Ms generally 
.credited with writing the .special “To
ronto oorres{>ondence” which has ap
peared in a local Tory print in. Goderich 
of late. If the rejx>rt be trulj, the people 
ofjBuron will remember the yoimg War 
.de# of Huron wrote them down as “bog 
trailers and bushwhackers.” It’s just 

•like "hie elegant, high-toned style.

The steamship Sardinian, of the Allan 
Line, for the safety of which fears were 
entertained during the past week, arriv
ed ,at Queenstown on Tuesday last, sev
eral days overdue. She had been dis
abled, and would in all probability have 
foundered , had it not been for the steam
ship Texas, which came along, and tow
ed her into port. They who go down to 
the sea in ships run great risks.

Hun. Mr. M< Lellan, the new Presi
dent of the Counc il, not only said at one 
time that Dr. Tapper was “the great 
high priest of jobbery and corruption,” 
and that he had his arms “deep in the 
public chest,'' but he also put on record 
the following opinion of Tapper's trick- i 
*ry:

I know not what to «;all U—1 shall not ven
ture an opinion; but in private life it is called 
extorting money undvr false pretence, and our 
awa make it un indictable knavery.
Tuppvi B reputati n f.ir probity has not 
improved since t'.iase seal hint; words 
were first uttered. •

A Bill of some importance to farmers 
was introduced in the Ontario Legisla
ture some days since by Mr. Gtahatn. 
It provides thst no owner or occupier of 
land shall erect or keep up on any divis
ion line any barbed wire fence unless it 
is protected by two by four inch scant
ling, a pole three inches in diameter, or 
a board six inches wide running along 
the top of the fence- A penalty of five 
dollars is imposed for infractions of this 
provision.

Mr. Ckkiqhtok the other day m tlie 
Ontario Assembly found fault with the 
form of ballot japers issued for elections 
to the Local Legislature. Of course the 
system is not yet perfect, although we 
consider that in some respecte the plan 
adopted by Ontario is superior to that 
of the Dominion. If" the sapient mem
ber for East Grey were candid, lie 
would say at once that the greatest fault 
the Opposition have with the ballots is 
that his party does not get enough of 
them in the Provincial elections.

On

lei. 1. P. X, ti e in ■ ti 
order by the Jut Vico

award made on tile 3td of August, 1878, | John Connolly, altv
„ ... , by the Arbitrators « " ' ' .........................
Government is endeavoring to prevent j v„ncllimit ;.eti,

ment <>f Canada and the Governoiir Province from getting its rights, 
puts them in the position of being 
mies to the best interests of Ontario.

i ai î

It

ap{Ktinted by the joint j p. Hull read the morn 
ction of the Govern- m.r, which w«ie a 
i and the Govern- î-'evural repoits, of lirl 

ment of Ontario, to determine the north- ! the general public, ! < 
vvly and westerly boundaries of this proved, committevs .1

It has been boasted frequently by the 
Tories that it mattered little to them 
when the next election took place ‘his 
year or in 188$—their party was safe 
any event. The bottom has fallen out 
of this boast since Parliament met. Un
it is now secret that the Cabinet
favored /^dissolution of the House this 

! year, atld the rank and tile opposed it 
! strenuously at the first caucus meeting

Province, no legislation has been sub 
i milted by the Government of Canada to 
the Dominion Parliament for the pur- 

I pose of confirming that award, nor lias 
Î the validity of the award yet been le- 

>f Canada.

solutions were appoint*
Mr. David Boyh», r* j . 

the Canada Publishing Com 
to, now laid before the \- 
many excellencies of M.oil
ers, called the It*»y»il t -a 

to at'eat
in j cognized by the Government »

“2. That the omission of the Govern-! J 
ment and Parliament of Canada to con- i action was taken f >c or avail s: 
firm the award is attended with grave if*.

I inconvenience, lias the efleet of retard In the afternoon .0». v a 
ing settlement and municipal organiza- j introduced the Ru-qeut. of l ime

•' ‘ .a.s. the cre-dit-
■■ town of Gode- 

•1 *' • mlema.i v%ho
'' t‘“.v of Knifiii

• -.id to .Messrs.
' ' t ah of itode-

' ’ • i •'«* ’ . 'livir ehris-/
• ' '•" . ’ 1 « lipiionff

• ‘ ins. a state- 
■ 1 1 <• ‘«11!nn* of the

• • m or in 1 efaiüt 
per in jit only excluded 

‘J e .. •! order. Every 
v urily is to produce 
" *u vl: ambers at the 

a the 11th day of March,
•1 '*11 in tJiof.v-i-noon.

• «•!<■/’ adjudication on

• I- ‘s 20' h day of February,

. MAf’hKitMorr.
Master ut (i >d» rieh.

St ERL-RAILS
of yVcsh Waw.iii 
candidate for i\ 
against Col. Ross a 
'fltis individual i- 
the exhaustive di

Jimmy Johnston, 
*11. is a possible 

iiiliamentiiiy honors 
: the next election, 
the same who gave 
arse oh steel rails at

Clinton in 1678, and gained his sobriquet 
of “-Steel-Rails Jimmy,” which will 
stick to him to his dying day. He must 
r.ut be confounded with Warden John
ston, as he is really a shrewder and 

• more intelligent although nearly
yao gassy.____________________

a.

When isthe Council railway committee 
likely to take steps to prosecute any of 
the schemes mooted last year, or when 
will a new scheme be developed ? Will 
the committee lie quiet and serene, and 
do nothing, or will it be necessary for a 
public meeting to galvanize it into life, 
as was the case last year « It, is time 
something was done to start the matter, 
and we would like to see some of the new 
members of the committee take action, 
or resign in favor of men who know 
what to do, and how to do it.

Shortly after the Tory Convention 
that nominated Dr. Coleman to contest 
Centre Huron, we were informed by one 
who was present, that Mr. S. Platt, our 
townsman, had come within three of get
ting the nomination. We were told 
that Goderich and Colbome delegates 
went strong for Platt, but that McKillop 
and Seaforth stayed with Coleman ; some 
of the other municipalities went one 
way, and some the other, and Grey was 
divided. In the published list we find1 
that Grey was represented wholly and 
solely by Mr. Matt. Morrison. It must 
have gone hard with Mr Morrison to be 
divided.

tion. embarrasses the administration of i in a very practical manner, ny • 
the laws, and interferes with the preser- to view, on the blackboard, a 

- vntiun-4-rf" the peace, the maintenance of ! time taule, used by hittiM-lf
at Ottawa. : Such men as I arrow. Il vs- . t,nîvl% ;m,v fi,v establishment of good ; fully explained. Many q«.tV.« 
son, Boult bee. Ark ell and Plumb, know- government in the northerly and north- asked and answered relating r.» 
ing re-election to be impossible, did not ! westerly parts ol the Province of On- ! portant topic, and not a few c< 
favor the idea of being hurtled into oh- )
livion. And there the matter rests for { “3* That it is the duty of the Govern

ment of Ontario to assert and maintain

Tfl r L EL», 8'ISSWOOD, iC.

INK, SCANTLING 
.1,11 STS.

and

the present.

“Ticket bcAtrix'-.” cannot be pre
vented xo long as the railways discrimi
nate against local trade. We know a 
man who, when about to return from the 
Western Stateç recently, found that he 
could get a Toronto ticket for $24, 
while one to Stratford, eighty-eight 
miles nearer on the same route, cost 
$27. He bought a Toronto ticket, and 
getting off at Stratford, saved $3 by the 
transaction. He subsequently visited 
Toronto, getting from Stratford to To
ronto on his old ticket free. While such 
unjust discriminations arc made in favor 
of big cities, “ticket scalping” will pre
vail The railways should first mend 
their own ways.

t
the just claims and rights of the Pro
vince of Ontario as determined by the 
award of the arbitrators; and this House 
hereby reaffirms its determination to 
give its cordial support to the Govern
ment of Ontario in any steps it may 
be necessary to take to sustain the 
award, and to assert and maintain the 
just claims and rights of the Province as 
thereby declared and determined.”

By voting for these resolutions, Mr. 
Meredith and his followers, as well 
as the Ministry and their support
ers, committed themsel v es to the three 
following conclusions :

(1.) That the award was valid and 
should be confirmed.

(2.) That neglect to do so retarded 
settlement and did 
Province.

tary remarks were vit ere*! m • u 
the style in which the subject h. 
handled.

Mr. P. Strang followed, and 11. 
terly manner disci os d the irv.t 
discount. A copious explanatn n 1 -, 
teacher and the use of the now f 
unity method receiving special cm, 1 
at his hands. Several of the tea !.. 
expressed themselves as highly | le.-c. 
with work done by Mr. 8tian«. >. 1 
some demurred, so far a* unity meili ! 
was concerned, by substituting i • it* 
place the Rule of Three To a caMue 
observer it was a plain ease that much 
could be said on both sides.

The next in order was a paper on 
“Teacher’s Home Reading.” by Mr. L 
Cresrfweller, a young man of recognized 
ability. It was very creditable, in.!evil, 
to him and to the association ol which 
I10 is a member, and we h«»pe that 
may have the pleasure of reading it at 
our leisure in one of

The saying <*f .1.
E. Club sec re tary, r 
Tories, that young 
to the party who: 
wrong, and the mov 
the more they .sin»... 
ugly a statement ti;; 
the meat brazen sj 
i’eel ashamed <jf i:. J 
that Av neycr 
believe him. Th ■;
J. J. Hawkins F’.icV 
any length of tim .

Macdonnell, U. 
1 wire-puller for the 
uen “should stick 

it was right or 
i: was in the w rong 
stick to it,” is so 

even one or two of 
liters of the party 

«7. Hawkins says 
such a_.thing: We 
b littlef danger of 

irtv for

The question of the amalgamation of 
the Toronto, Grey 4 Bruce R. R. and 
the Grand Trunk R. R. was before the 
Parliamentary Railway Committee on 
Tuesday last. Petitions in favor of the 
«amalgamation were presented, backed by 
an influential delegation favoring the 
scheme. A petition against the amalga
mation was also presented. 1 The com
mittee decided that the application for 
ti e fusion of the two lines should be re

jected, and it was intimated that the 
, question would have to be settled in 
Court.

THU TWO SURPLUSES.
“Great was the applause of the Government 

party when Mr. Wood made the announce
ment of his suiplus yesterday. Now why was 
this! In Dominion finance the surplus is de
nounced ae robbery. Why should the Pro 
rincial surplus not be robbery too i If the 
‘Tory* surplus should be ‘returned to the pock
et» of the people,’ w’hy should not the Onta
rio surplus be also ‘returned* in like manner ?”

(Toronto Mail.
Ro ! The Mail pretends not to be able 

to see the différence between a surplus 
gleaned from tlm natural wealth of the 
Province, ai)d one extorted from tho 
consumers by a grinding tariff in order 
that a few capitalists may add t«* their 
hoards. If the AI a il be really blind, the 
people of Ontario are not so. N«« mail 
is this county will say that the Ontario 
surplus came out of hi* pocket;, the pil
ing up of the dominion surplus has been 
mingled with thq execrations of the gar- 
roted populace. And again i The On
tario Legislature has returned its sur-

. 1 • • _. .1 „ 1 vui iciBiiru iu one ui our eiucatioiialother injury to the j aU It wna ,n wdl rtwived th„
i he was immediately informed that all 

(3.) That the just claims of Ontario, ! essays were the property of the Insti 
as determined by the arbitrators, should j tute. A hearty vote of thanks was ten

! he asserted and maintained. ! <\e"d hjm f,,r. h;J ve^ i,,«lrUf,ive 11,1(1
. , , , , . , .1 elaborate production.Scarcely had the echo of the yeas, and 1 - -

OUT TO ORDER.
Or/i WORK DONE.

.;«•! n: \LI) HODGE,
llunlop I*. O.

HiiDCi: & HAYNES
Siict iiardton P. 0.

1827.1m.

-TO----
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PC Pi IS R SPECIAL TRAINS

i Graud Tronic Railway
ù

the solitary nay, died away, before the 
members of the Opposition were found 
plotting with the enemy for the lie t rayai 
of those rights, which Ontario was to 
“assert and maintain.”

Such political treachery deserves but 
one punishment. Not one of the men 
who went back on their record of March 
3rd, 1881, should be returned to the 
Legislature.

Grip hasqtiotured the Opposition lead
ers as “Deserters,” leaving the ranks of 
the Provincial patriots. They are to 
our mind more like a mutinous crew, 
who, failing to get command of the 
ship, are determined to scuttle her.

■J i •

BraM'avoh, tho . 
ainptou, took the o.iiu

m her for 
•-.;i Tuesday last,

but was debarred by the Speaker from i 
taking his .«ut, and Northampton is still 
unrepresented in the councils of the 
nation. There is m earthly reason why j 
Northampton sh.be disfranchised.
If Bradlauéh :s inéligible, «a new elec
tion for member should bo had, and 
jî radia ugh debarred from nomination. 
If, on the other hand, t!i re is no legal 
objection to his candidature, the major
ity vote of Northampton should ein

When Mr. Fred. W. Johnston said at 
Carlow last week, that “at Dungannon 
they (tho Ref jriners) had a great difficulty 
in getting a man for North Huion,” he 
spoke with his usual neglect of accuracy. 
The Reform meeting at Dungannon was 
a West Huron convention, attended 

| solely by representatives from that 
^ ^ ! Riding, and had nothing to do with 

selecting a candidate in the Reform in
terest for North Huron. When the 
day comes for nominating a Reform 
standard-bearer for North Huron, it 
will not bo difficult to get half a dozen 
men, any one of whom would beat the 
ambitious younv barrister of long stand
ing and few eases who now aspires to be 
tlie Tory nominee.

plus, or a large portion of» itr to the Pro
Vince in the shape Muwcipal .Lojm ‘ f,rT °‘tftwa the Hamburg 
v î v . , , v dent: “I was invited to dine with theFund distribution and railway appro- j Gov, mor-Geiieral on Friday ar.d hav 
priations, and the people have thereby i received an invitation to a ball on Thu 
been benefited. When will the inuii- j 
cipalities get a benefit fr«»m the Tilley j 
surplus; or will the Tory Government |

copy, was r.*ad b; 
Vice Pi v-iident ol

fritter it away on Onderdoiik, Tupjx*r i during tlie election 
& Co.. and kindred contract brokers ! ' ford Herald.

I onise Wasn't There.
Mb. S. Mebnek, M. P,, (Tory) writes

To W. ]l. Mi 
| Public School,
j Sin. I»i avcor*

day niglit, but I don’t know yet whether ^ "l ■
I shall accept,for Louise will be absent.’ | Wv j . ,i |r . 
Mr. Merner speaks as familiarly now of i tju (
"Louise” as he used to of “«John A. "j prec*..i; j' ., V(l[ 

campaign. — [Strut- i ,'! ; ,

In the evening a public meeting was 
held in the basement of the Canada Me
thodist Church, Mr. John Contmily in 
the chair, when Mr. H. I. Strang, B. 
A., read a most exhaustive oshay on the 
subject of “Common errors of s >t*ech 
and their correction.” We have no 
hesitation in saying that it will be a loss 
to the profession if this va'liable col lee 
tion of coiunn -1 errors, in the hands of 
Mr. Strang, In; allowed to remain in 
manuscript. His essay being divided 
into two parts, the manageni nt availed 
themselves of the mteival to introduce 
some music and also one of the most in
teresting features of the i veiling, viz., 
the presentation to Mr. W. R. Miller, 
Goderich Public School, of Chamber'. 
Encyclopedia, as a testimonial for ser 
vices rendered as S« c. 'J’reas., cf the 
Associa'ion for a period of four yea s. 
The addicss, of whic’i Ihu f»>ilow ii.g
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Time-» have changtxl since the days of 
'nr(l i the singing barber,

.. . . », . | Whose volet* was so sweet,
him a scat in the House of Commons. , He enulyl fairly entice people out of the street,

Tbb following, from the Ottawa corres
pondent cf the T »r »n:o B"/rid, will give 
an iflea of how i'l nnt», Heston, and 
eltJifers cf that ilk degenerate into buf
foons when away ti- ::i liomd. Mr. 1’at- 
terson, of Brant, v.as speaking on the 
question of the e.\p» rt trade under the 
bo-called benign iaibienco of the N. P., 
and received a number of interruptions 
from the persons mentioned «and others.
But the member for Brant is not the 
roan to be put down. Viy interruptions,
and turned the laugh ut».» tli'. .......Vbe !t,co dec,dod tba‘ * ^rher doing business
it its. The report say ^ : v

To out* "f the speaker’s arguments 
Plumb m aile asibil^nt and sarenstie noise 
to which Paterson re}>li**d that a cat 
<^uld mew with matas much effect as

lil i , _____________
With his “Lather and Shave 1 

leather and shave !
Lather and shave !

And frimle-’em-up !"
and now it seems, in large cities like 
Toronto, many of tho ton so rial artists 
arc forced by the competition of trade, 
to labor on the Lord’s Day, contrary to 
the Statute, made and provided. One 
Taylor, of Yorkville, a suburb of Toron
to, applied on Saturday Last, before Jus 
lice Wilson, to have a coriviction against 
him for shaving on Sunday quashed. 
Tho motion was diagh.aiged, and the Jus-

that. (Groat laughter.,) While the 
npeaker waa referring to confectionery 
as among articles in which there had 
been decrease of export. White of Hast
ings said, "Gfi, yes. you manufacture 
candy. ’ Yes, tw*id Paterson, and 1 wish 
you had some of it to put in your mouth 
and Plumb's. -Great Laughter.) The 
next one to turn ;he shaft of ridicule 
against himself was Mr. Wesson. While 
Patterson was speaking of the laboring 
■Han’t condition, that member said:

" •‘Fee, but he has a long tail to hie shirt 
OfiW. ” Paterson—“Then sit on yours, 
if ye harp '«r c ” Laughter.

for himself should not labor ©n Sunday 
without being liable to a fine, but if a 
knight of the razor is connected with a 
hotel or boarding house, and labors on 
Sabbath he is not controverting the 
Statute. Tli is decision will have the 
effect of getting a number of signs paint
ed for Sunday service by the disciples 
of the mug, razor and lather-brush, pos
sibly after the following style, “Absa
lom Johnaing, Barber on Sunday to the 
‘Hole-in-the-wall Hotel;” “Nicodemus 
Shave ’em-quick, Sabbath shaver in con
nection with Misa Take-'em-ins ha»h- 
ery,” Ac., Ac. At any rate the decision 
is a peculiar one, and smack? more of 
the law than of the goupil

THE SNUB hIRECT.
So Mr. Fred. Johnston, the “button

hole” Warden of Huron, is anxious to 
get foisted upon North Huron, because 
he thinks that Riding would be safe for a 
County Master of Consr-rv itive lean
ings, were the Tory convention t « » select j 
such ah one as the party nominee. He j 
has almost made uphismind to relinquish , 
his designs on West Huron, for the !
Local, owing to Mr. Ross’ increasing ! 
popularity, and is even willing to throw 
it as a bone <.f contention for Messrs.
Piatt, Campbell, 1 Lacey, Ben Wilson 
and Dr. Tennant to wrangle over 
Meantime while they quarrel about the 
candidature of West Huron, Mr. J»»lm- 
6ton purposes playing cut-throat to 
Mr. Tom Farrojjt, the sitting member 
for North Huron, and putting on the 
shoes of the politically deceased, after 
the job is done. Even the Tories see McDonald 
through Mr. Johnston's little game, and 
tho Wingham correspondent of the 
Mitchell Adrenate (Tory) has the follow
ing notice regarding tlie ambitious young 
barrister s intentions, and the probable 
result of his cheeky efforts:

It is rumored that an aspiring young politi
cian an outsider -isunxiousto represent some 
safe Conservative constituency in the next 
Parliament, and has an eye upon North Hu
ron. and is even now reeling his way with that

.1 KvcvcaRt Leader.
Mr. Meredith’s attitude on the Bonn j 

j dary Award lias made it impossible for j 
' the people bf Ontario to place him at the 
head of a Provincial Administration. In 
fact, ws a man of honor, he could not 
take tlie oath t » » 'guard t ie* interests of 
Ontario .and. preserve lier territory in
tact, after -placing himself on record as 
favorable to the robbery of TOO.Obt) 
square miles uf our rightful terril» r>, 
as proposed by his jailitical leader at 
Ottawa. - [Sarnia Observer.

Ti a«Jiers
morning’ evasion, 

- - x • • on it ,: bJmîf ft ;
u ; its hi-rh hi»- 

ou : rx " ■ during a
i • .' « V - ■ .- s Secretary, 

• n .. i . th, faithful 
: . ; :d '»:!«■:•<;' 1 duties, 

u;U»: it) of manner nnJ 
whieli. has contributed

h e f.y tint 
• * to please 
little to the profit and harmony or |

•Ii. cl 
but

not ;•
its proceedings. Asa tangible acknow 
1 ‘dgii.ciit of sucii-,.>?.:[u.ible services, v«- 
I-res» ut you with this'o v «dûmes of (/ham- 
ber&’ Ei.cyciopa lia. Wo trust that the 
astii.si.uiuii you. may derive from them 
’ '.ay M-mU r y»/U hi ill uioiv Hue<,e.ssrul *u 
ÿ"ii; '].r -i«'><■<».', a..»i that the iiuvrma- 
t ion gathered from their pages may iv 
«!«•('.. .1 l - t!,o aiK.i.it • ; .1 only of this 
Ass ; itiou, but a.so vf education in

A *. » N i_ | îsj
of
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Tap pea* and On<i<rr«louk*z
The story of the way Tupper inaiiij u

lated the Emory and Port Moody 
tract is given as follows: It appears that ' 
while the tenders were being made u»». 
the Chief Engineer received orders from _ 

I Sir Charles 'Tapper to after the quant»- 
I ties. For sufficient reason., that oilieiai 
j declined, and the work w«ut*ftUrusual to. 
another engineer, who didlie was «b- : 
reeled. The nature pi' Urn ’alteration 
was privately communicated tq Mr. ‘Ojn 
derdonk, hut somehow Cliarlebois add j

Halls,
Moobu,

Met i iu.:oui:
II. 1. tint iM>.

Tin: j.rog'ramme also tcu- intcd «;f read j 
ings ami t. -'itati«ms. Miss Kacrett arid I 
Mjl£ r.-.. .Siiiu;,,. ConmJly, Cresswell».ii, 
Lekfti ami Soutb.--.lt uieriUi«l tho hearty i 
vot«i of t.iianks vv.hieli thoy received.

TJio National Amheui boitig ^
the Rev. Mr. C.tumly pronounce<l the j 
benediction, vhich bi-ought a non. see j 

. Cessfjiil and edifying meeting to a close. ' 
(hi JS.ttur iay mon.ing, at 9 a. ni.‘, the 1 

als«> became aware of them,.; m mherK « f the A.*>.o< iati.m again met in 
and were thus enabled to construct their ; the,public school, when it was decided 
tender in accordance with the changes. ! that all teachers, member* of this inati- 
But Sir Charles was not to balked in his ‘jtiitu, by paying a sum of C*0 cents, woeld 
determination to award the contract to be furnished with, either the Education- 
Onderdoiik <& Co., with whom rumor i al .Monthly or lj$bpol Journal, 
connects him by more than more ties of | Mr. Grassick being calle<l upon, read 
friendship. He accordingly took ad van- a highly .polished paper ou IVnunuiship, 
tage of the circumstance that Charlebois i and during tho reading, at hit . vais,
A McDonald’s cheque was only marktkl gave qwif positive ot hi» skill in this 
good for two days, and having waMl It was fraught with instruction,

. ----- -------- --------- ---------- .... that time, gave the contract to Under- ! and no «loubt luany were b<«efitted by
dtian- atVr"«n'<e"fha°ttôürTounx “rUmd I do,,k ,d\ Çu- CJiarlebai. & MeDenabl ,»uch vhtar.. «eptHee «4 bwv eipbaa-
ha«l bettrr tKrn his eyes in some other din e- tuiinediately petitione<l the rrivy Court- j tion.
tion- -- ! cil, setting forth the facts of the case,and ' Mr. Geo. Holman now took tho stand, j

' praying that, their right to the contract ‘ and in his <>wu peculiar and merry wiy
under the terms of the tender being sup- j rea«l a most suggestive essay .on Hy
erior to that of Onderdonk Co., it ........ * °°1 * • * *'
should be awanled to them. Certain 
ministers inclined to their view, but hav
ing got so far Sir Charles was not to bo 
balked in his purpose, and threatened to 
bring on a Ministerial crisis by reniguing 
if his report on the award of the contract 
to the Privy Council were not adopted.
This threat appears to have been effec
tive. The petition of Charlebois & Mc
Donald was rejected, and the contract 
has been confirmed by <irder-in-Cvunci!.
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HURON'S POPULATION.
We give the following statement of 

tho population of Huron, taken from the 
census report. The county is one of the 
most populous in tho Province. - The full 
population of the -village of Lucknow 
does not appear, as part of that munici
pality lies in South Bruce :

HOVTII HURON POPULATION, 23,303. 
Stephen. ....... 4,.r>04 Stanley................2.9»

Ha y field .
3,074 Loderkh tp.
1.725 Clinton................  2.006

«79
3.444

Hay
C* borne
Lxi-ter

CENTRE HURON- POPULATION 26.474. 
Tm-kevemith .. 3.560 Ooile.ricU town.. 4,56-tCollmrne.....  2.6(11 Hullelt .........
MoKillop...... .. StMilorth...........  2,180
Grey...........  4.577 Hruasols....... 749

NORTH HURON-POPULATION, 27,lttt.
Ilowick.......  .5.616 Tnrnljerry... .1,010
Morris......... 3,815 Wawanosh L.... 2,«74
Wawnnotth XV... 2,706 Asr.field........ 4,7«6
RrnHHek............. 561 Wingham.........1,91 g
Biyth............ 914 Wroxe.er.......... 590Lucknow.. ..,.v. 444

'file Liberal» hold twd of the scats, 
and export to win the third at the next
election.

; giene, a much neglocied stady.
Many would faia t#ru taken held of 

I this subject and giron it ▼rntLbtiwi, 
j ImtA-itiie forbade such aotion.

On motion, Mr. H. f. Htnmg took the 
, ohair, while Mr. Juin Connolly brenght 
before tho members "Mafic with illee- 

11rations.” He handled it aimplÿ in the 
j form of a lesson to a rural eoh&ol; ex
plained the class of iiesio he tenches ; 
showed the value of music as à moans of 
giving to the ordinary pupil a good

Trade Afar’; Rrrjivfrrcd.
ANOTHER-GREAT BOOM 

,1 WINNIPEG.
IN

J.C. Curri»** Isle list.

Credit auction sale of Michael Dolton’s 
farm stuck and implements ou L«»t 20, 
Lake Range, township of Aahtield, near 
Kintaii on Thursday, March 2nd, 1882, 
commencing at one o’clock.

Credit auction sale of John Boyd’s 
farm stock, implements and household 
furniture, on Lot 21, Lake Range, town
ship of Ashfield, adjoining 'Kintail, on 
Wednesday, 8th March, 1882, sale com
mence» sharp at one o’oleck.

Py f'vkp.a' hservation. w«« fir.4 all land 
KtMVWilamrs have a . tear head ami watch the 
Ti,iw Mid vIuwls property, thus making 
kvi?.' '’ortviiCE. Hut the wholi- secret is, thoy 
lu-'P th. wytitiu in a healthy < oiulition by tin)
. , __ use of

TW*. IHIIIf «F Tm: HI IH HKMOm.
»V«‘ ca.n safely say that humlrvds come to ue 

for Hie groat lung amt blood purifier before 
v < »t. Hvail the following utatement. 

Wp rotiid give thousands of the same kind if 
it ■wore n«^4‘*;sar,v.

OfertiJfy that I was troubled with Oatarrb
vocabulary, in as ineoh as they arc apt i tavul. gat her ing «>f piii< gm in tlie throat,.
V'it™ ‘l,e wotdauf *•“- » «shoit t.me and remember them. j h1»* fei-Ùpgs,

This lesson, though short, waa sotti-i | *
and practical. 1 Votes of thanks having j rna Valley, i 
been piisse.1 to the vwiotw uieœbçra,to _________
who brought subjects before the asaocie- 
tien, :* nstolution ciuidoleiice with J. 
R. Miller, IK 8., in his present aShc- 
tion.wasai soimoualy adopted, and order
ed to be transmitted to him.

The meeting then adjourned to ir.eet 
again, in Goderich, at the c*U of the Hi 
ecutive Committee 47»e. Bra

I>. often troubled with dull, MjDb- 
fet iipgs, pains in the uhest ahd back. 
‘ ' hundreds of dollars to dootorek 

all hopas, I trtbd the Prjd* o# 
. and am now able to do my week 

u-fn-r »ev<-n > ear's sicknew."
MRS. JAMES McXEIL. ‘

202 Hiincoe Street, London,
“Tin* a. cive statement of my wife’s Is cor- 

reel.'
James McNbll.

For ha <• by all druggist», manufactured hy 
Prof. A. M Shrieves. London. Ont. flams© 
package 25 ft»; five for f 1.90. Can be M in 
Goderich of tli«* following druggist»;- Jelus 
Kuict. rt<*«. wlt«o«. F. Jordan, and Qe*.

rm.

\
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•gilvifr'M Sew Mill In WlmiiH-s .tyrmin
Ins Complellen.

goes mvv its course at the late of a hun
dred thousand'mil« s an hour, and inal.es 
the roiti. l tri’> in eighty-eight days. It 
does n .♦ ‘snvv the people of Northern 
ai l Middle Europe, and seldom shuus 

visit them, but has no objection i v
Amen,saine et it. and Ii;.h t-iken 
Miron-.
ly to to
similar

vrs iiUo its confidence Kuîheieïït 
t* that it passes thnai^h phases 
- the moon, has an atmosphen 

presents an uneven surfave, has four 
years to onr one, but, on the whole, it 
not the sort of place for such an exp o 

«1 combustible person as Mi.
IU, of Maine, to migrate :

vmK
5 life! 

§

From the Winnipeg -Vu,,.
Yeeterday a .Stitt reporter [iiid 

to the luetsive lUlidRI » ,ae-MX $EF 
riee loom tip over all other buildings in 
the city, from wliatever point, not with
standing the distance from.the centre of 
business—the new mill into which the 
machinery is now being placed for 
Messrs. Ogilvie & C<x, of Montreal.
This extensive building is situated on lot 
15, Point Douglass Avenue, closely ad 
joining the U. r. R. track, from which 
sidings are run, and which are at j re | 
sent used bringing in machinery and in ! 
taking up grain to the storehouses; but - 
which in a very short tone will bel 
brought into requisition for the purpose | 
of shipping the manufactured products.
The main building is of white buck, sub
stantially built, has six high stones, and 
looms up a splendid monument to the i 
growth and progress of the country, as 
well as of tho energy and enterprise of | 
the firm whose sagacity in becoming the j 
pioneers of flour manufacture m this 
country will, tes have no doubt, be prov
ed by the most successful results. It is 
00 x 100 feet in dimensions. Adjoining 
is a wing intended for the boiler and en
gine room, each of w hich is 50 x 50.
This mill was commenced on the 1st of 
August last, and the brickwork about 
the 15th of September, the contractor 
for the brickwork being Mr. James J.
Macdonald, from w hose kilns the brick
was also supplied. N»arly one million I trnOM BRAZIL.)
of bricks were used in the work of con- The New Compound, i+s won- 
etructing the walls. The contractor dental aJIiaity to tho Llcostiva 
pushed the work with such energy that, Apparatus and the Live.-, Sacrcas- 
with the exception of the chimney wi:ich the dissolving juices, relier- 
is only partially completed, the whole ‘af^ Almost instantly the dreadful 
of the brickwork was completed Ivy the i ^~^^°*r£yS&î??i-?'{--£i£ieesti,on‘
.« D~mb.r Th. f.-L,™ S « J

Mario mm h, mnümâigpjjj^Q qqqjjs 1

feet in width,and the walls vary in thick
ness down to fourteen inches at the top,- 
where they are surmounted by * man
sard ro«f or attic. The boiler ro<>n will 
be fitted up with steel toilers, manufac
tured by White, of Montreal, and will 
work a compound condenser Conliss en
gine, (A 250 horse power, manufactured 
by Allison, of Milwaukee, This engine 
is now on the way here,and will j*e put in 

mas it arrives. The first .floor on 
to« uiin building will he «««yepied by 
|iavkfor flout, and by shall uv1 fur the 
mo - rv in the upjier stoi^vs. The 

vurk in this portion of the buiM- 
i »f massive proportions, tiie beams 
Iieoi^ fourteen inches square. There are 
no mortices in any of the timbers, joints 
being made by improved iron caps, which 
giveAhetimbers their full strength.On the 
second floor are thirty-six crushing ma
chines of the most improved modern 
deêgns. The frames of these machines 
were made by Miller of Montreal, and 
the rollers of the celebrated W. S. Gray 
(Milwaukee) patent, were made at Anes- 
enia. On the tjiird and fourth floors 
are twenty reels, and eleven purifiers 
each, mid on the fifth and sixth floors 
are two bran-dusters, in •each. . The 
uses of the machinery employed in the 
making uf the flour are in their present 
state incomprehensible to the lay visi
tor, and defy any kind of intelligent de
scription. We were given to under
stand, however, that the principle which 
governs the making of the flour is to 
make as little as possible every time the 
grain goes through the machines. From 
the crushers where the grain is first 
broken in half it ascends to the top story 
and goes through the bolting machines, 
which take off the flour which may he 
brought out, and descends thence to the 
second story where it is quartered, and 
again ascends to the top flat and so on, 
going through the operation no less than 
six times before the grain is finally dis
posed of. The grain is “halted” in the 
reels through cloth of the finest silk, 
and the quality of the flour which will 
be turned out, will, it is expected, take 
the very highest rank in the market.

ivezy house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Bilio usn ess, Cos ti ven oss, Ilea cl
ac he, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on the :iach, 
Heartburn, Pains in the fhCo and 
Back, Want of Appetite. Want oi 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach . It in vigo rates th e Li vor, car
ries off all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowols, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and taka it to youi 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large bottle for 75 cents, and 
tell vour neighbor about it

(LU‘*'iVicd'urulcr tl C t. /'aient.)
MANUFACTURERS OF Tl E îMVltuYEl LOCK

CFour-Pointed £ tee'
55 A 57 RICH MOM T EAST

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vive-1 Yus. ar.d Man. I) rector
3rL. W. M cliENZIE,

1827. Sole /font for Goderich,
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JUST RECEIVED !

MISS STHIXT^JXB.T’S
FASHIONABLE

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE,
lYevious to Stock-Taking will continue

SELLING OFF

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT,
THE SQITARE, GODERICH.

Great
IN

Fer Ibr Balance-of this month.

1882-MANITOBA-1832.
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged for a scries of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agents, to run through to 

■ Dnko’u and Manitobn without Innge of oars, 
j These trains *will commence to run about the 
; first of Mard;. Parties who intend going to 
! the Northwest should bear in mind that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route,

, having an independent line to Chicago, thus 
avoiding ail unneecssioy bus transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer facilities 

i to the trx%\ lling public unequalled by any 
other road. The undersigned will have much 
pleasure io furuisbingt wry information as to 
fares, tickets, baggage, freight and live stock 

j to all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, and du
tiable goods checked through to destination. 
Pamphlets maps <£-«., free on application.

.1. L. MORTON.
Agent G. T. R., or

II. ARMSTRONG.
Excursion uad ticket agent G. T. R.

Goderich.

ttff entire KtocJk ef Kteveit *»d TI aware. Wall Paper mid 
Fancy

AT
The Prr,.ri:l

PRICKS.
The Cheapest House Under The Sun

LOW

BOOTS AND SHOES'

TEAS.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine !

ti'

v-it:

c Htro«r J TRADE MARK. t AFTER. >
Is a Sure. IYomnt and Effectual Remedy forA't rcousiu ss in afl its at ayes, Weak Memory, 

loss of //rain Power, Sexual Proatraticm, 
XiyhtSw. ots. Spermatorrhoea, Seminal U'cak- 

I nras and Ct neral Loss of Power. It repairs 
. - . Xervous llostc. Rejuvenates the Jaded I id cl-

Adjoining'the room in which the ma- \lcct, atn nythens the Enfeebled Brain, amt Bi - 
chmery is placed, another compartment sfoirfi'Surprising Tone and. t iaor to the Er- ;

... J . i . haunted Crjirrative Oryans. Hie experience
will contain enormous Inns, reachup , <lt- thuii>ani!s provt-s it an Invai.vabu: Rkii- j 
to the roof, and capable of Goring 25,- . The medicine is pleasant to the tasu-, i

- - . niivi) ut t 1 and each box contains sufficient for two week's••luix.uciiL U medication, and is the cheapest anil best.
IgrFoil. particulars in our pamphlet, which 

we desire f « » mail fre.<* to any a'ldress.
WHck’ i H.ignftlr M«Hl!rlne Is sold by Drug

gists at f;U els. per box. or I? box,* for #.%, ur 
will be mailed free otVpostage, on receipt of the 
nipney, h> addressing

SI.M 6k> WAIi.XFTK XtFJIICIXK <’•„
Winds<ir, Ont., Ganada. 

Hold In G-if-orich, by J4NFH tVIA SON. 0«d 
all Druggists everywhere „ 18l2-ly

BLACK TEA,
GREEN TEA, 

JAPAN TEA.

000 bushels of grain or an 
about 15,000 barrels of flour. These 
Diw ill he suppIemcKted by storehouses 
adjoining, capable of storing 150.000 
bushels which will be carried into the 
mill when required by ‘ elevators. This 
grain will all go through a cleaning ma
chine before being put into use. The, 
firm have now 80,000 bushels of grain 
in store here, and are sending 00,000 to 
Dulu h. They were paying 00 cts. per 
bushel yesterday, but have been paying 
$1.00. TThe machinery already in the 
mill comprised six car loads, and there 
are still twelve car loads t > arrive to 
complete the work. The total cost uf 
the institution will be about £200,000. 
The item of fuel is a very serious one, 
and will materially affect the capacity <>f 
tho mill, which is calculated at '*00 bar
rels a day, though if coal were available 
this could be largely increased. They 
have now in stock 3,000 cards of 
poplar wood in the yard foi tho 
operations which arc expected to 
commence on the 1st of May. The 
whole of the work was done under the 
supervision of Mr. George Hastings, 
formerly of Ogilvie & Go's Montreal 
mills, Mr. A. Robertson of Milwaukee 
being the foreman. Accompanying Mr. 
Hastings to the roof, we had the pleasure 
of as fine a view as was ever our good 
fortune. The penitentiary at Stony 
Mountain was distinctly visible; the city 
as from a bird's-eye view lay beneath 
the feet; and the country with its wind
ing rivers stretched away to the distant 
horizon in one grand panorama. The 
scene from this perspective jn the sum
mer season must be enchanting. Our 
thanare dup to Mr. Hastings for his 
courtesy and attention.

The Flan et Mercury.

The swift-moving planet Mercury is 
now distinctly seen on clear niirhts.abou*
6 o'clock. It moves so fast that it is a 
difficnlt subject for study, even, with the 
teleecope, J ust now. it wears a golden- 
colored aspect, somewhat different from 
its usual silvery appearance. I* is a 
email planet, only three thousand miles j 
thick, which accounts for the apparent ! 
feebleness of its light which is really j 
very intense, only there Is not much of i 
it. It is so near the sun—which is but . 
38,000,000 of miles off—that human life ! 
could not exist upon it. It is an e cen-1 
trio little body, prancing about on its 
orbit like an entrained colt in the circuit 
of a cider mill, but one of the fastest 
planets in per solar sled. Tn fact it

TTn
U3u utLt

FOE jHZo!

Arrangements have been 
made by the Great Western 
Railway, to run special excur 
sion trains through to Mani
toba and Dakota, without 
change of cars, in charge of a 
special agent. The first Ex
cursion leaves the line of the 
London Huron and Bruce 
Railway, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 1st, to be followed by 
an Excursion every Wednes
day during March and April. 
Baggage checked through. 
For all information as to fares 
or freight rates apply person
ally or by letter to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont.
Goderich. Jan. 12. 1882. MSdl-Sm

TEA FOR THE RICH.

TEA F31TÜI POOR,
TEA FOR EVERYBODY*

RENTERS
. .a;n t>:d.

Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest loxva, are 
conceded to b? the most beautiful 
and fertile tn the State. TLis 

! mar.we have r.< ned upward.» of 
j 300 new farms, .tin king a well, 
building a canvrrkr r.t h: t: -t and 
roomy tarn, -tert brca.ii.iv a 
60 to 100 coro-3 . ... ea-.L farm. 
These farms arc t. !:t ...i ;< raa 
that no inctojstriouc m&it ven ii.il 
to mako profltab'i. ' k.te
possession give • ■. We wi'.1, if ne ed 
ed, furninb coed for next yt ?.r's 
crop. Wo will also feni i. . : k- 
ing to ba done, for which v, -.v.l* 
pay the regular in .ee». ki.-r.ante, 
not having teams .rough' " T<-air 1 
with, will be supplied with . . r. : 
or horses for that pa.y;. r - r- { 
ket price, and the pay ' " • a i -•
breaking. These fan:'.: • i
anted within -x fe-.v . - of tko | 
railroad. Apply pc-ï v ,?!v i 7 1 
letter to CLOS U DH ~

EMI CLEARING SALE FOB 30
Previous to stock taking at

’nam prepared to manufacture tour lor.
«•lass workmen

.Wothing^but First Class Material Used,

Good.
Oocw r.< h. Ft i»x. Huh. ILK1

Q-i;;l.Pv2!

WM O 3 ,,w*> r~ \

GENUINE BARGAINS.

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
M.MK-» M tUWKTIC WKDKIJtK.

ni.uDot h lii eou BirrUH.
(IMUltSK.

nop BirrUH*,
■ 1BMOLEINE, 

t tlUOX-lt BITTFJU.

ST. OIL,

P.M1WC FITTEH*. 

llttMfit UrilLUT.
Aad sll otiior leedlnp petent medtrdnw

I solicit a triai of my TTCAS. for I irtiow I ran 

give satisfaction.

My stock of general groi.orNw is rj1 o we I 

sssort 3d.

GEORGE OLD.

.•1 îhr .. - <t three months I will *>•!; furtiilun it? ful'nv
Low at
GlahHtiiu Vppbuarde.

lx lunges from
HedHtvadM fmm
Fall leaf Tabhw ni
WakliKtandH from .......
Hur# aus from 
Hick from

Tvei j thing t h c at t imilar i V.i

• iirines enn'l he In-ulcn in loxvn. Î iiv ifn ■ 
- ; vine to Dakota in the • urir g. I have nl«o • 

which ! will sell at ..

‘t*e« 11 lend 
•altii g

ACCOUNTS.
oui.tH «lue John .1. Hall mi l J. G. 111 :

co
Sibley,

“f
Vt-j o T'f A/r ,-kOV - ’ ✓. IjM «VXi. **Sr

Dll-div'The Great

MRS. t
liHfi groat pkv>«u:’.* !n 
muiiy friend:» and 
vicinity, that «lie. has 

and privilege U* ir

d « 11 '

.1
1 I ‘

; . :»r >rri-ko

RN-
uIn# turn am] sell

DR. LUC VAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FIaT7I3D,
F<c removing grcvi.K* nnd soil from a.)>-:!••• g 
and e\ «trything, from the. finest fn 10 Dm 
voan»n<tt. garment wu: :..

No matter If the gu«»ds )iavv hn-n s.tfoirsiii tl 
with oifi grease or .dirt of any kind. !• 
for a trifling roPt. lx‘ imule t»i look as good .s 
new. It cleans all ertioles wit hout i-hnngln:; 
the tx*lor, that would be tic pitroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto <- .my 
where else to luive your leakhers cleaned ninl 
curled when it. can be done for Icsh than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call nt M'iS. 
WAUWX'K’S Millinery l-^abhshna on 
Hiunllton Ht. and sec* for yourself. IHJ-l-t f.

Grand Clearing Bale
ID&SMEŸO

Will, during the. Next Four Weeks, offer their Knlirc St o . W.u'c. < • - ».! a t'-ficea
To Save Time of Marking Down Goods vre w .il Hike the Cosi Mark fm tlm S II 1* i-.c, uia 
<lou*motu;e at once to Sell at Coat in Every Department.

Otra REASONS FOR SOINS ThlQ.
We want to Make Room for a targe Stock of Spring Goods. We ne. cr •un y Goods « cr from 
one season to another. We never hold Goods until they become old and out oi date.

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD
I Our Customers and the Public will reap the benefit. s

|BBID & SÎTEYD, Mancliester House, Com li,

-■h

4e

If you wish to have your

SEWING MACHINE.
ORGAN OR

MELODEON.
work or piay as good as when new. bring 
them to the undersigned, he has had 16 years 

experience In the repairing line.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A flew good second-hand machines for «Ale 
tea* 16. $10 aad flit.

GEO. W. THOMPSON,
Goderich Artificial 8tçne W«eke.liiiisflpi Goderich ArtifloAal Stow W< 

Retadenoe Nefcon St., üaid fHKferifh

S. SLCANE
DKALBR IN

GKRAHKT,
PRODUCE,

SEEDS,
WOOL,

HIDES,
<Scc.,<5cc.

On Newgate Street, at reasonable terms. They 
arc in a good state of repair.

S. SLOAISTE.
GoclerichJDcc. let, 1881. 1815

-*si*î - - il

OF

BANKRUPT STOC’Â
STILL CONTINUED.

The. subscriber having enlarged his stock to make an assortment will
cost until sold out, at the following prices : ' ♦

Milk pans, usually sold nt.

^70 A WEEK. 812_____ ... _ .
made. Costly quWit free. Addres
A WEEK. |12 a day at home easily

I/o........
K«?«it Co.. Augusta. Maine

Dippers ...
Teapots. .....
Block Tin Tea Pots
Boilers......................
tamp Glasses ......................
Burners.................. .. ............
Burners.................... ..........
16 qt. galvanized iron palls.
Strainer pails ..................................... 1 00

A112goods to

F. PERRIN"

2f*o. at ‘12c. I Fire Shovels .
20c. at 10c. U’asl' Busins.
20c. at 10c. | Iron bake pu- •• »•
‘Jf*c. at 16c. ) Stovepipe* ...
7.r*c. at 25c. Elbows a*

S3 00 at 1 50 | 5 gal’ .♦ ..
10c. at 5c. j V'
20»;. at 10c. 1 <>f. oil cans *-

r ^UngHovra.
1 (*) at parlor stoves.. • •

,. Î Bed room sets
fiOo. OranltewsTct.nl
50c. I Coal oil

wld at eame rale as abuvr pm

;l! iO '
Cit V ort 
. . : 2 26 
at 2W

Sub.*
«c, successor L u. Story.

.cribe for the “Huron Signal,’’ the 
Live, Local Paper in the County

------«Sagoif
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TTQBFPÏÏ'Q WTQQTflW à D V curling low over her forehead, intonseLiuijii in o mloolUHAiLi.t hazel brown eyeS) and a 8mau red mouth

“The butcher'» bill, papa !”
Outside, the locusts were piping shrilly 

among the blue cups of the morning 
glory vines; the bland September sun
shine steeped everything in yellow 
brightness. Within, the country par
son sat at his desk with divers and sun
dry sheets of sermon paper scattered be
fore hfib, half a dozen reference book" 
open at hie elbow, and his head clasped 
tightly between his two hands, after 
fashion which involved considerable 
rumpling of his iron gray hair.

“ Oh ?” said the parson, letting hia 
head, as it were, out of custody, and 
coming slowly down from the world of 
polemics, as he stared at the pretty, 
slender girl in faded calico and washed 
out ribbons, who stood beside him with 
an ominous looking piece of paper in her 
hand.

• “The butcher's bill, papa,” said Polly 
Fenn; "and he’s waiting, please. "

“But, my dear”—the parson laid 
down his pen, and took the bill into his 
hand with a puzzled air—"we’ve had no 
butcher s meat this month. We have 
striven to be in the last degree econom
ical.”

“Yes I know, papa,” said Polly, knit
ting her pretty brows; “but we ordered 
three pounds of beefsteak the day the 
district missionaries dined here, and 

/ * there was the joint for that Sabbatarian 
Society day, and the evening the bishop 
was here- don't you remember ?"

“I remember, my child—I remember,” 
said the country jiarson, with a sigh. 
“Hospitality is an agreeable duty, and 
one that the Good Hook enjoins upon us, 
but it costs money Polly—it costs 
money. Put down the bill, child, and 
tell Neighbor Pris' et <’if f will attend
to ..I 1 . Ci.»..I..* C.»iLii\,C.

Still blue-eyed Polly hesitated. "And 
the grocer was here this morning, papa, 
and the account has really mounted up 
beyond everything. And he says that 
he hopes you will please to settle up at 
once, and that hereafter he has deter
mined do business only on a strictly 
cash Basis. "
„Tne Reverend Mr. Fenn smiled a 

Aickly smile.
“Then I am afraid, Polly,” said he, 

"that he won’t do much business with 
me. For so long as the vestry are so 
dilatory with their payments—”

“Yes, papa, that’s just what I told 
him, ” said Polly ; "but he says that busi
ness is business. "

“He is right, my dear,” said the par
son, “and I am wrong; but it is through 
no fault of mine. Now run away, and 
leave me to my books.”

Polly Fenn silently withdrew, with 
her pretty brows still knitted, as if she 
were utterly hopeless if comprehending 
the problem of the wor. I s ways. The 
butcher, white-aproned and burly, stood 
at the door, a lia g ipersonation of 
the fate which 1 ily old neither ignore 
nor avert.

“Welt, miss ?” said the butcher.
“Papa will attorn1, to ’t at his earliest 

convenienc, Mr. Biisket,” faltered Pelly.
"But his earliest. incidence lias been 

such a mortal long time a cornin’, miss," 
grumbled Mr. Brisket. “And times is 

. dull and 1 vc got notes to meet.”
“I’m very sorry, Mr. Brisket, but

borhood. "Just look at us, Polly, you 
and me, two £ipls of nineteen and seven
teen, that ought to be enjoying <»>-- 
selves and having a good time, and here 
we are, washing and scrubbing, and 
turning wretched rags of dyed silk, and 
cleaning faded ribbons, and countir ■ 
every pound of rice and every potato ! 
Even these wild grapes, Polly, that you 
and I gathered down by the edges of th- 
swamp, we shouldn’t venture on Hie ex 
travagance of preserving them, if Mrs. 
Deacon Blodgett hadn’t offered tosupji!. 
the sugar on halves. Oh, I do so hat* 
this life ! Even Brisket, the butche. 
thinks he can insult us with impunity."

“Yes,” said Polly, thoughtfully,- “we 
mustn’t order any more meat at present.

"But we must live,” flashed out Lis- 
beth.

“There is salt mackerel,” said Polly, 
"and eggs, and vegetable soups, and 
Mrs. Pullett always sends us a nice cut 
of pork and some fresh sausages when 
they kill their pig. Oh, we shall get 
along somehow, Lisbeth; anything is 
better than debt. ”

Lisbeth looked up with sparkling eyes.
“Polly,” cried she, “why don’t they 

increase papa’s salary ? Six hundred 
dollars a year is a shameful pittance for 
such a man as he is. ”

Polly shook her head over the grapes. 
"Papa isn’t a young man any longer. 
Lisabeth," said she, "and he isn’t as 
modem in his ideas as Mr. Crocus. ”

"But he is such a learned man, cried 
out Lisbeth, shaking the yellow mane 
out of her eyes. “And his semions—oh 
Polly, they make me cry, they are so 
deep and so solemn, and go down into 
one’s heart so ! Six hundred dollye-a 
year, Polly, for such work and study ss 
that !"

“There is no doubt,” said Polly, sob
erly, “bat that clergymen are, as a gen
eral role, very much underpaid in this 
country. ”

“I shall ne«er marry a clergyman,’’ 
cried Lisbeth, with energy. “No, Polly 
never ! I’d marry a dust-man first ? 
For dust men get their pay, and clergy
men don't'abd—”

Lisbeth stopped short, scarlet and 
confused, in this rhapsody of hers, for, 
chancing to glance up, she beheld in the 
doorway a tall and solemn-faced young 
man, with an umbrella in one hand and 
a travelling satchel in the other.

“We don’t want anything, please,” 
said she, jumping at once to the con
clusion that she beheld a book agent, or 
a vendor ef patent polish, or some such 
itinerant tradesman.

"I beg your pardon," said the gentle
man, apparently as much embarrassed as 
was she herself; "I must have mistaken 
the house. I was looking for the Rev
erend Francis Fenn !”

"My good gracious ! another mission
ary,” murmured Lisbeth, sotta voce, as 
Polly stepped graciously forward say
ing:

"You are not mistaken, sir; this is the 
house. Please to walk into the parlor, 
and I will speak to papa. ”

The bust room of the parsonage was 
cool and dark, with green paper shades 
drawn down, a jar ol fragrant dried rose 
leaves in the fire-place, and a home 
braided rug of party-colored cloth laid

“Tain’t no good standin’ here, 
the butcher, irritably scratching his 
head. “I might ha’ knowed what an
swer I should ha’ got afore 1 crossed the 
threshold. But its hard on a poor man, 
that's what it is, and them as calls them
selves gentry hadn't ought to eat if they 
can t pay. i'll call again this day week, 
miss, and then—”

And with this the butcher whisked 
himself away under the arch of morning- 
glory vines, where the locusts were sing
ing and the pink and purple cups swung 
to and fro in the morning wind.

And Polly, with crimsoned cheeks and 
heart beating with vague resentment, 
turned back into the great sunshiny 
kitchen, where Lisbeth was swaying 
nervously to and fro in the splint-bot
tomed rocker, with a week-old news
paper in her hand, her yellow hair catch
ing the sunbeams like a coronal of gold 
as she rocked.

“Lisabeth,’’ said the eldest sister, aus
terely, "are the wild grapes ready for 
preserving !”

“Wild grapes ?" repeated Lisabeth, 
dinging the newspaper into the window 
seat; “I haven’t thought of them since 
you went away. Oh, Polly, how I wish 
we were rich !”

Polly advanced soberly to a Hat wicker 
tray of clustered grapes, full of subtle 
perfume, and duste I over with pale pur 
pie bloom, and began to separate them 
from their stems with deft, quick fingers.

"Why !” said she.
“I would go to New York and see 

this new play,” said Lisabeth, still sway
ing back and forth in the splint-bottomed 
rocker. “Oliva was a country parson!» 
daughter, and so are we. I should like 
to see my own counterfeit presented 
on the stage. ”

"Nonsense,” said Polly. "You had a 
deal better coine here and help with 
these grapes."

“It’s such wretched business to lie 
poor !” said Lisabeth. She was a spark
ling little creature, after the humming 
bird type of damsel, with yellow

said i carefully down before the sofa to hide 
the darned spot in the carpet.

"Not that chair, please,” said Polly, 
coloring up to the roots of her hair, as 
the unwary stranger advanced toward a 
certain corner; “the leg is broken, and 
we’ve glued it, and I’m afraid it’s not 
quite safe. This one is better. ”

Wtyle Lisbeth, hiding her face in her 
apron, murmurs to herself, “Is there no 
end to our humiliations ? Is our world 
always to be full of glue and patches, 
and mends and make shifts ?"

"Lisbeth," said Polly, returning, “go 
and call papa. ”

It’s another missionary, I’m sure,” 
said Lisbeth, unwittingly pulling down 
the sleeves of her brown calico dress. 
“And 1 know he’ll stay to dinner, and 
he’s got a hungry glare in his eyes, and 
there’s nothing for dinner but barley 
soup and a cabbage. Oh dear !” with a 
grimace which made Polly laugh ie spite 
ef herself, “I wish the race of mission
aries was extinct. ”

The country parson looked mildly up 
from the second paragraph of hia ‘ ‘Third
ly” as Lisbeth came in, smelling of wild 
grapes, with an aureole of yellow hair 
about her face.

“Papa," said she, “there’s a gentle
man in the parlor to see you, with a car
pet-bag and a white neck-tie !”

“An !" said the clergyman. “A visi
tor, I suppose. He is moat welcome. 
But I am just at present deep in the 
thread of a complicated polemic theory. 
Make my compliments to the gentle
man, Lisbeth, and beg his indulgence 
for a quarter of an hour or so. " And 
the parson dipped his pen resolutely in
to the time- stained wooden standish, as 
if he was determined to settle the sub 
ject at once.

“But, papa !” Lisbeth had caught at 
his coat cuff to reclaim him temporarily 
f’om the abysses of theological argu
ment.

“Yes, my dear," looking absently at 
her. ,

Do you think lie’ll stihair tfay to dinner

1 v!i ill invite him, my dea , nni.v^as- 
suredly. ”

Lisbeth s 111'.litciiiillcc “ t bit,
papa.” faltered she, “there’s nothing 
tint barley soup.”

“We will serve h- v ill. the go i 'd- 
frxhioiied sauce of welcome, , my dear,” 
,„id the Rev. Mr. F - in, with a grave, 
sweet smile “and I doubt not it will 
sj.Hvu. ”

Lisbeth flouneeil out of the room with 
heightened color and quick impatient 
breath. “Pap , » an an o l,” said she to 
heistlt, “but angels never were adapted 
• u get along in this work a day world.” 
She put her golden head into the parlor 
door for an Instant. “Papa is very 
busy with his “Thirdly,” said she, with 
a roguish twinkle in the deep hazel 
eyes, “and he bogs you’ll be good en
ough to wait until lie’s through.”

The stranger bowed and looked more 
embarrassed than ever, as ho answered 
—“Oh, certainly, certainly. I am in no 
haste what ever. ”

And Lisbeth went back to her sister. 
“Polly,” said she, “what shall we do? 

Company to dinner, and nothing to give 
them. ”

“But we must luive something,” said 
Polly. “Put on your things, Lisbeth. 
Go out and buy a fowl, and a quart of 
potatoes, and a loaf of oread. And stop 
at Mr. Dakin's for an ounce of his best 
tsa and a quarter" of a pound of but
ter.”

Lisbeth opened her eyes very wide at 
this extravagant order.

“Oh, you reckless Polly !” said she 
“and where are all the funds to come 
from V

Polly sighed softly,. “I shall have to 
lake the dried-cherry money," said she, 
“that I was saving up for my fall hat 
and gloves. But it isn’t much matter.
I dare say I can manage very well with 
the old ones for a little while longer.

“It’s a shame !” cried Lisbeth, vehem
ently. “And to think how you toiled 
all those hot summer days to pick and 
dry those black ox-hearts."

“There's no help for it, dear,” said 
Polly, gently. “Get your hat on quick 
—there’s no time to loee."

“But it isn’t fair,” protested Lisbeth. 
“Why should all the travelling preach
ers, and book agents, and mission ool 
lectors come here and eat us out of 
house and home V’ Why don’t they go 
to Mr. Crocus ?"

Polly smiled. “Because Mr. Crocus 
doesn’t make them welcome, and papa 
does, ” said she.

“I do wonder,” cried Lisbeth, impet
uously, “if there is any other race of 
men imposed apon as country ministers 
are 1 Mark my words, Polly, I never, 
never, will marry a—”

But by this time Polly had tied on 
her sister’s straw hat, and twisted 
muslin scarf across her shoulders.

“ Do make haste, dear,” said she, in 
accents of gentle entreaty, as she point 
ed upward to the clock.

Scarcely fifteen minutes had ela(>aed 
when Lisbeth came flying back, with 
yellow tresses streaming behind, and 
market basket in her hand.

"There, Polly,” cried she, in the 
clear, light voice of girlhood, as she de
posited a plump chicken on the table, 
“there’s your new hat; and there,” as 
she laid down a pocket of groceries, 
“are your gloves; and here," rattling 
out the potatoes, “is my last chance for 
a new blue neck-tie ! And I Jo hope, 
Polly, that they’ll give the missionary 
the worst kind of a dyspepsia. ”

“Lisbeth !”
“Well, but I do,” saucily retorted the 

girl, as she turned to put away l.cr hat. 
“And -Oh, Pol ly !”

Polly turned around with a start, at 
the changed tenor of her sister's voice. 

“What is it, Lisbeth ? You’re ndt ill ?" 
Lisbeth, with a glowing face, pointed 

to the little wooden cupboard in the 
wall, which, extending through from 
parlor to kitchen, in butler's pantry 
fashion, was used as a general reposi
tory for books and papers. And then, 
for the first time, Polly perceived that 
both doors were slightly ajar.

“Polly, ' muttered the girl, hoarsely, 
“he has heard every word ' He couldn't 
help it. ’’ And flinging her hat in one 
direction and her scarf in another, Lis
beth fled up the narrow wooden stairs 
to her own room and threw herself, sob
bing hysterically, upon the bed.

«“It's my tongue.” sobbed Lisbeth, 
“my wretched, chattering tongue. 
Papa always warned me against giving 
loose to it; Polly ai ways told me it would 
get me into trouble. Oh, dear, dear, 
what mutt lie think ! how can 1 ever 
look him in the face ” And with this 
doleful resume, Lislwth buried her hot 
face in the pillows and cried harder than 
ever.

It seemed an age to her, but it was in 
reality little more than half an hour, be
fore Polly came fluttering up the stairs, 
like a sweetbrowed guardian angel

“Lisbeth," said she, “darling, don’t 
fret you meant no harm. Get up and 
braid your hair, and come down stairs. 
Dinner will lie on the tabic directly, and 
papa is asking fur you. "

Lisbeth sat up and pushed tile damp 
fringe of yellow liair out of her eyes. 
“I shall not come down, Polly.”

‘‘But you rausf, dear Tana would be 
very much vexed

“Never !" cried List etli, with a fresh 
burst of tears; never !"
— Ibri, the aouvfij j*ttfami himself pro- “ 

iitly came to the rescue, with mild 
yes and a firm, gentle voice.

No member of my family must be 
ncking in courtesy to a guest,” said he, 
iking Lisbeth gently by the hand; and 

the poor child was led shamefacedly in
to the kitchen, where the table was 
Spread, and Polly stood smiling at its 
bead.

Mr. Vincent," said the parson to 
the tall stranger, “this is my youngest 
child.”

1 am the black sheep of the family,’ 
said Lisbeth, hanging her head, “and 
I’m very sorry, sir, and I bog your par
don. ”

Pray don’t mention it,” said. Mr. 
Vincent, in genuine distress at the sight 
oi the mortification of this yellow-haired 
lassie with the deep liazel eyas, and tl e 
red, sensitive mouth.

And when dinner was over —and here 
let us mention that Mr Vincent ate and 
drank with an excellent appetite, as if 
no lurking shadow of the threatened 
dyspepsia disturbed his digestion—and 
the country parson had taken his guest 
into the study, Polly put her arm round 
Lisbeth'» waist, and drew her out under 
the morning-glory vines, where, by this 
time, the Mue and rose-tinted cups had 
all folded themselves into tight little 
parasolettes, and hidden behind the 
leaves.

“Lisbeth,” said she, “I've got good 
news for you."

“Nothing can b# good news any 
more," said Lisbeth, with a fiesh burst 
of tears.

“Oh, but listen," soothed Polly. “ 
you know who this Mr. Vincent is ?"

“A—missionary, I suppose.” And 
poor Lisbeth spoke the word ss if it was 
a dose of quinine.

“No, deer, he's the Bishop's were 
tary. And he has heard of papa's learn
ing and geal and talent, and he has come 
to offer him a pariah near New York, 
with twelve hundred dollars—only think 
of it, Lisbeth !—twelve hundred dollars 
a year, and an assistant. We shall be 
rich, darling, and dear, dear papa will 
have a little rest and eaae in his old 
age." »

“It can’t be true;” said Lisbeth, vag
uely.

“But it is,” cried Pelly; and then the 
two sisters began to cry and sob, with 
happy incoherence, in each others arms. 
******

“la it possible," cried Polly Fenn, 
“that it is a whole year since we came 
to Meraham Rectory T '

It was a year. Ones more the wild 
grapes were scenting a'l the woods, once 
more the golden-rod held up its torches 
ef flnme along the course of babbling 
brooks, and Polly shaded her eyes with 
one hand, as she stood in the doorway 
and watched Liabeth come lightly along 
the garden path, with the yellow sun
shine tangled in her hair, and an un
wonted moisture in her deep eyes.

“What have you done with Mr. Vin
cent ?" asked Polly, demurely.

“He is walking crown by the falls 
with papa,” said Lisbeth, coming up io 
her sister’s side, and slipping one arm 
through Polly's. “And, Polly—”

“Well, dearest ?”
“I—I have something to tell you.”
“Couldn't I guess it ?” said Polly, 

laughing. “No, Lisbeth, don't turn 
your faco away I know it all, darling. 
//<: loves you, and you have promised to 
be his wife."

“Polly,” said Lisbeth,” “I think 
you must be a fortune-teller. But, oh, 
I am so happy ! and I can hardly believe 
that it isn’t all a dream. "

“But, Lisbeth—"
1 “Well ?”

“I thought you were never, never, 
going to marry a—”

But Lisbeth's soft little hand pressed 
over her sister's mouth, and her plead
ingly littered, “Please, Polly, don’t,” 
stooped the sentence ere it was finish
ed.

And Polly was merciful, and didn't.

X3M.ers -A.t tention. !

Worse Iksi War.
-“The throat has destroyed mere lives 

than the sword," by imprudence in eat
ing and intemperance in drinking; but 
when the health becomes im pared the 
miserable dispeetbmay find prompt relief 
in Burdock Blood Bitters. It regulates 
the bowels, acts upon the liver and kid
neys, purifies the blood, and stimulates 
all the secretions to a healthy action, (2

Times of general calamity and confu
sion have ever been productive of the 
greatest minds. The purest ore comes 
from the hottest furnace; the brightest 
flash from the darkest cloud.

VICK’S
Illustrated Forai Guide!
Per ifttw In u Ilfgtal Seek ei 13» Paces, 
Iwe €«Imt4 Plaies ef Viewers, aad more 
tksa IMS 11 lustrât leas of the choicest Flow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, anl Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It Is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 eta.

VIC.NCS ftkEDft are the t*wt in the world. 
The Floral Guidk will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Vick'* Viewer aad Vegetable ilardea, Its 
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 506 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; f 1.00 In elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Vick's lllaslrated deathly Mngazlae- 32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
«eut for 10 cents ; 3 trial copied for 23 cents.

4 «’dress, ^
J im k Iwkf tfir. V. 1

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices.

i SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot scaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

no skgw •: its n weds no wiste lauds.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
) CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

THE BEST REMEDY
VOB

Diseases of the Throat and Lous.
jr«r«-v n’n In diseases of the
TlX LKw pulmonary organs 

a safe and reliable 
remedy is inval
uable. Area's 
Chebrt Pectoral 

, is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ple* and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 

■ united, of each 
: ]Kiwer as to Insure 
the greatest possi- 

! hie efficiency, and 
uniformity of re
sults. It strikes at 

11 pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is a&pted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the

CHERRY

PECTOÏ
the foundation of all t

1882.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harpers Weekly stand» nt ilie head of Am 
erican illustrated weekly journals, by its un
part iaan position in politics, lis admirable il 
i usual ions, us caruiully chosen seiiahi, short 
stories, sketches, and pleins, oomnbuted by 
tn« foremost arusts and authors of the day, it 
-arried instruction and entertainment to thou 
sauds of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
lo make Hnrper’s Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper m the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year s

HARPER’S WEEKLY ..................... $ i 00
.................. .......... 4 0U

4 00io oo
7 00 
1 50

Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, atr* 
Catarrh, the effects of Area's Chkkrt 
Pbctokal are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house
hold for the protection it affords in sud
den attacks. I» Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, as they con
tain no curative Qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and It is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Aram's Chum Pectobal, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as i to careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to core 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY OR. 1. C. AYER A CO.,
Practical aad Aaalytical Chemists.

Lowell, Mass.
■OLD BT ALL DBUOOISTS BTSBTWHSBSe

(This Sesrertag reprewu t * In b beaD V
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

C0HSÜMPTI0H, COUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, GROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat* Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BT ITS r AITEV ü L USB
COMeUMPTlO* HAS BCBV CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians. Mnnsrxms Aim 
N cases. In feet by everybody who has 

given It a good trial. It never fails 
tv briny relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is banal— to the Most Delicate Child. 

2* —tee nv OPIUM in mny Perm.
Directions accompany each bottle. 

SWFor sale by all Druggists.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE
HARPERS BAZAR......................
The THREE above publications
Any TWO above named.............
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE/
HARPER’S MAGAZINE i , m
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE f 4 w
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers)....... 10 00
! Postage free to all subscriber's in the United 
I States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
J first Number for January of each year. When 
I no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
! that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har 
; pick's Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will be 
sont by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 

I of expense (provided the freight does not ex- 
! coed one dollar per volume). For $7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt or $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address HAIFEB A BISTIUU.
New York.

Harper*fitagaziae.
ILL U8TRATED.

•‘Always varied, always good, always im 
proving. —Charles Francis Adams. Jr.

Harper’s Magazine, the most popular Illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is beet in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land— where it has already a circulation larg 
er than that of any Knglieh magasine of the 
same class- has brough into its service the 
roost eminent writers and artists of Great Bri 
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1888 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

H*R, ER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear t

HARPERS MAGAZINE..........................$ 4 03
HARPERS WEEK Li................................. 4 00
HARPERS BAZAR..........................   4 (M
The THREE above publications .............  10 00
Any TWO above named................ 7(H)
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.................. 1 6u
H ARPER’S MAGAZINE ) , ̂
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE f..........  6 W
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers)........ 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of eaeh year. 
When no time is spec.tied, it will be under 
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper's Maoazink., 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2.25 per volume. 
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, 13.00. Cloth 
eases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to eopy this advertise 
ment without the express order o/ Harper 6c 
Brothers.

Address EAEPKB 4 BKOTEEEA,
New York.

SEBQMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, I 

am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runciman & Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

Cord Wood Wanted
1600 C RDS OF WOOD.

Delivered at the Railway Station, for which - . . itib
.TAS

ice wj

l A
Nov. f4 188!

McINTOsSH,
Goderich 

1*44 ?m

SEEDS FOR 1888.
Thanking the public for past favors, I take

Kleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
etter stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White Oats. 

Tares, Clover, and Timothy; also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first class assortment ef

FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SKKD.N
selected with great care from the beet seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. We 
keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet Introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

79.
JAMES McNAIR.

8 - Hamilton St.

CINGALESE 
HAIR RENEWER

* The crowning giory of men or women is 
beautiful head ok hair. This can only he oh 
tained by using 4)151 GAL Eft K, which ha* 
proved itself to be the BEST HAIR 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pr )’, 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try It befor .using any other. Sold by al 
druggists. Priece 50 cts. a bottle. 1752. ly- 

For Sale by> J. WILSON. Druggist

<T70 A WEEK. 812 a day at home easily 
'VIC. made. Costly outfit Pro* Aidr^v 
RW & Co.. Amro?8».. Maine
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Ihe Poet’s Horner.
When Field* Were (.r<ca.

When fields were green and ski- a were clear 
And bluebells paved the woods of springs.

I we.rrh»d -the world against her tear,
And found her tear the dearer thing.

But while I followed gain and fame.
And in the great world played my part,

I changed; but she reiniancd the same.
And noyr Rthink it broke her heart,

Valuation.
The old ’squire said as he stood by the gate, 

And his neighbor, the deacon, went by.
“In spite of my bank stock and read estate. 

You are better off. Deacon, t! an I.
“We’re both growing old, and the end’s draw

ing near;
You have less of this world to resign.

But in'Heaven’s appraisal your assets, I fear, 
Will reckon up greater than mine.

Prison Labor.

| New York State has succeeded in 
■ making its prison system self-supporting, 
i In other words, it compels its malefac
tors to do sufficient work to earn their 

I hoard and clothing. In < ■unftda w«»-matt- 
1 age to pay atout $300,000 a year for for 
, the support of our penitentiary birds,
I besides a large sum for gaols and reform
atories There is, in some minds, a 

; hazy notion that setting prisoners to 
work is taking bread out of honest men’s 
mouths. That is a curious mistake,for in 
truth, it is keeping prisoners in idleness 

I that has that effect. Men work, not for 
j the sake of exercise it affords, but for 
I the commodities their labor produces or 
! those for which such produce is ex- 
| changeable. There is nothing magical 
j about crime by which its commission re- 
' lieves a man from needing the fruits of
honest labor. If any honest workman 

-Th;.y eay I an. rich, but I'm feeling so poor, ( Clinks a diminution m the number of 
1 wish I could "swap with you even. j W-orkuis desirable, we engage to *inu at

The pounds 1 have lived for and laid up in ! short notice thousands of people willing 
gtorj to accept a guaranteed quantum of food

For the shillings un i pence you have given." j nnd c.' .thing with immunity from labor
I if their follow citizens will only provide 
it. There is no reason why the privilege 
of easy

“Well, ’Squire.’’ said the Deacon, with shrewd 
common sense,

While his eye lmd a t winkle of fun.
“Let your pounds take the way of my shil

lings and pence.
And the thing can bo < tidily done.’’

Fun and Fancy.

idleness should be reserved for 
] criminals only. If a diminution of the 
labor supply is in itself good, let us be- 

I gin with honest people, by giving them 
I a turn at the easy end of the bargain.
, The argument in favor of making pris
oners self-supporting may be briefly

i summed up this,------
The farmer that “fan rapidly through Labor U among the best means of dis- 

hie property” v ore a red shirt, and had l cipline.
\ brindle bull behind him. Habits of industry tend to lit the crim

inal fur earning an honest hvelihoi.- 
ifter he gets out.

The criminal has no right to itmiiv.iiitx 
from honest toil.

his orindle bull behind him.
“Let’s’lustrale it'.” hiccoughed a politi

cal orator. “It s beautiful. You see,an 
old farmer comes to town loaded with 
new wheat, and he goes home loaded 
with old rye. ”

The latest craze among young mas
culine idiots is for the collection of hair- 
pins from young ladies. They are stitch
ed into albums and marked with the 
names of the former owners.

“Do you pretend to have as good 
judgment as 1 have' ’ exclaimed a i en
raged wife to* her husband. ‘ W.-il. 
no,” he replied, simviy, “our choice of 
partners for life >.i that my judg

, The community is benefitfc‘d by flu
j labor cif th i crimivi ll just as much an In
that ..f tin; lvinc.tt m ui. in proportion to

| its j>r<*'iluctiveiiess.

X !>j,.•telled, Ifeiliecki-tl ai>a IJewllehita

ed

L...

A

<’ KT'-spondence of the Toronto World.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The interest in/ event 

at the capital to-day is, of course, i iic 
opening of parliament. 'Flint vuiemonx 

toboc.:.,;mr»lw,ti.v..W " i .......... w!“'”y *l«oUonl»r. live.,"-
thing is got up witli a view .d htuipi: 

aMassaclitrsetts tov;. t • 14 an . tüe ^ atl j everybody gue» buth to i.e 
• * . which doserions a > i.i«. 117 line Lh!)i (this connection it in »y he -«or 

.14 from a pencil m.i.-* o;i 1 barn : su;.v . \ . . r;,e Premier appears t«» hax a 
.»«oa nuuk -vii*- bouse j ,lU ,.M , lity „f a .

Tiies«; ca.i hard.y ou o.n.ed land yuUV c .j .\--. »t.n«lent happened to eaten 
marks. j hj./ht of Ihm as he entered the house at

A Jersey girl rode iut«> t<*wn to do 2:39, dress ;d in the Wjnd.s »r u.iifonn, 
some shopping. ‘ When the clerk asked I and bedecked from heau to foot in laces, 
if there was anything else he could do stars and the other insignia of his office

and his honors. Sir John proceeded t * 
tlie dresMii ^-rooni opposite the dom- of 
which I happened to be standing. Whi e 
there Sir Jilin spent a long time before 
the glass giving everything its prop*.

especial attention t- 
piittingthe nirror the 

Bremivr regarded himself with a long, 
last, ling» ring, look,that would have d«n.t 
honor t«* the conceit of the vainest youm 
lady « ne ever knew. Then with, a firm 
step and a smiling face he sliled <mt in 
to corridor where ne shook hands rig', t 
and left wi !i everyone that came in h 
way. Tilt* countenances of all his a !" • 
rents fnuu fI • provinces beamed la 
ant’y ;.s soon as their eyes fell on !
P i n:, and as they came forward to n - 
ceivv the old familiar hand-shake on.- 
would think Sir John v.as nmieintm lai 
deiety to whom many suppliant wo. -d.i 
ers were paying their pious re-nee;- 
One would repeat with « mpluisi.s t !im a 
sertion that he looked younger t liait vw , 
while another grasped his liand fere •; ' 
lv . and protested in terms « f h>. r 
friendship that he was an hon r to hi 
co vitry. While in the Senate Ch i u »
Sir Joint assumed another role tin ic. 
having his gaze fixed on the oin* spot 
He appeared impressed with the di u:I 
and solemnity of the scene, whereas »! 
probability is he was c< nsiilcring if t !. 
errant lock was pendant at tin* pi op. 
ci per.

for her, he was amazed by the reply: “Oh 
no, sir; unless you will be kind enough 
to go out and milk the old mare, for j 
rode her from home without the colt.

Some one who professes to know says 
every person carries enough phosphorus touch and pay in: 
in his body for 4,000 ordinary matches, his hair. Befon 
Tain t so. Why, how in my bachelors 
arc there in Goderich who have been 
trying to make a match for twenty years 
and have not yet succeeded!

As an illustration of the sagacity •! 
t!ie old wiseacres who sit around in the 
country store this anecdote may be giv- 

A traveller dropped into a New 
Jersey store one day. jus't alter ;» recent 

re there, and found the occupants :■.!! 
talking about the matter. During a luii 
in tiie conversation tne traveller remark-, 
ed to an old man sitting near him: I 
suppose everybody thinks the tire was 
the work of an incendiary ' “Waal, 
said the old man. shaking his head 

movingly, “some do tlntix so, but 1 
think it was ,W.”

The pupils of one of the high schools 
a short time since, upon the “Pil
grim Fathers,” and one young 
lady closed hers as follows: “Upon the 
whole, when I reflect upon the outward 
circumstances of our PiDrim Forefathers 
and their somewhat harsh and rigid vi - 
tue», I am struck with two things first, 
that they must have had an excellent op
portunity to practice archery with the 
Indians; and, second, that they w.ml l 
doubtless be very unpleasant people t" 
have for next-door neighbors. But they 
make splendid ancestors.

Tltr OM Fa per Towns la Ontario.

A pi Ofos of the craze for Northwestern 
city and town plots, the following in re
gard to Ontario paper plots-is supplied:
When the Grand Trunk boom was 
abroad, about thirty years ago, town

< apt. lüeeloiâ’s

I lit
Tory organs arc making 

out of Me Neelon's sps ■■■
; show their utter lack <»f honesty in >n; 
j pressing the. report of ♦ ' most inpoi »at ' 
I part thereof. A\ e i;iv»• below the pm - 
jtioiis supm-essed by the Mt'U a ml it

“Speaking of the boundary question. 
! he said tl$ i' \ hen the interests of ()uta
li. 1 were at stake the House should 1

plots were laid out at every station and . „n;t There was $150,000,000 worth « t 
cross roads. Scar boro Junction is not tiii* Lin* in that country, and thaï showe 
much of a place to-day : there is an hotel j fjie necvKSjty (,f every member of tiv 
and a couple of houses, and you can . uul,st, siaiiding tin for the right of Onta
all the land you want from to $8 ) 
per acre. But when the Grand trunk 
was building it was town lotted, sold, 
at high puces and ruined many a person. 
A place was laid out at York, and to-day 
you can t find it. Miniico on the west 
side of Toronto, was sold oil in lots. 
Land is less than $100 an acre there to 
day. Gordon Brown, Sandford Fleming 
and others got up a town and called it 
Balmoral, 011 the Grand Trunk some
where between Toronto and Weston. 
A great tent was put up, beer flowed like 
water, an immense sn1ri of l°t8 took 
place, and every one lost his money. 
Every one seemed mad to buy those lets 
You could not find Balmoral if you went 
out there to-day. NJalton is a station 
further up the Grand Trunk. It was to 
become a mighty centre of commerce. 
Well, lots in the great (prospective) 
town were sold in Montreal and other 
towns for £100 a lot; now they won’t 
bring $80 an acre. Brampton has got to 
be something, but many a hard earned 
dollar was lost there in 1 »ts. One man 
bought a number of lots there at between 
£50 and £60 each: he held on for years 
and years till finally in 1878 lie sold 
them at the rate of $100 an acre. 
(Shakespeare was to be another of these 
great towns; well the remains ©1 the 
fence posts around its town lots are still 
standing. Tullatnoro, out in Chingua- 
cousy, is another of these towns that 
never came to a head, but which ruined 
many a man. All over Ontario can be 
found the marks of these paper towns. 
So will it be in Manitoba. -[Hamilton 
Time*.

Druggists throughout the country tes
tify to the great merits of Dr. Carson a 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. No 
medicine they sell acts so promptly in 
curing Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Liver Complaint, &c. Have you 
tried it f George Rhynas. is agent for 
Golericb.

If the members of the Dorninioi 
Varlfanu-ht from Ontario had demanded 
the ratification of the award, and thev 
should have done so, the award wouh 
have been carried out. He hoped tiw 
the members of the Dominion Hous* 
from Ontario would make u demand < 
that kind. The Streams Bill mot a I 
the requinnents of the case. To liav 
an individual own a slide and being in a 
position to say that no one vise coule 
could use that slide hut himself, virtu
ally gave him the ownership of all the 
timber from the side up to the head o. 
the stream, because there being no othei 
inlet, he could buy the timber for coin 
paratively little or nothing. The govern
ment deserved a great deal of credit f« 1 
the way in which they had dealt with 
that question.”

They IHUol i.ymeiM Him. *

In the pioneer days of Michigajj 
horse-thief or murderer stood *»» goo.I 
hance of being run up to a limb a «- 

of tlioso characters do now in the. !•» 
west. One nitrht, thirty years ag 
stranger, who had not only stolen ;j 
horse, but shot one of his pursuers, " 

erliauled near De Witt, Clinton < 
and taken to jail. In half an hou 1 

mob was-Ji .mimed up and proceed 
remove the prisonerand hang him. Oi 
of the foremost was a lawyer nam 
Green, dead long since. In fact he le 
the mob and acted as spokesmni 
When the crowd reached the “cool- 
Green stepped forward alone to demand 
the prisoner of the jailor, and ah. 
conference lasting live minutes he re 
turned to the mob and said :

Gentlemen, I at first believed t.h 
prisoner to be guilty, but now 1 hax 
my doubts about it. I11 fact, 1 firm » 
believe in his innocence.

How do you make that out 2 yelled a 
dozen men.

Why, gentlemen, I at first suppose 
h » was some poor coon without a dol hi 
in his pocket, but I have , learned tlm 
he has over $200 in cash ; and it is mx 
further duty to inform you that he h.» 
retained me as counsel. Gontlem 
stand back ! The first retl-banded vi I a • 
who raises a hand against my inuoce 
client, will pass the nqxt ten years 1 
State’s prison^!’

tavru A wax.
Vvh cannot h<dp noticing the liber. ! 

jffer made to all invalids and sufleie: 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Cm 
sumption. You. are re pio^te-l to c V f 
vy drug sto-e, and <gi:t a Tri ll B v 
free of emt, if yo 1 are sufferin/ v. • 
'oiisuiiqxt ou, severe Cieurhs, Co* ! 
\sJima, B onchitis. Ilw l'«*vur. L 

Voice, Hoirs me?r, or any a Ter.tion <• 
the Throat or L ings. It will posihx eG

Vrimjiipcr Law*.

We caU the sjmcial attention of j ost- 
masterfl and subscrilHîra the foliox» j . • 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice try letter (returning a paper doer 
not answer the law) xvhen a subscriber 
d »cs not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not beir.L 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes tin 
po.stmaster res]xuisible to the publisherr 
for payment.

2. If any perron orders bis paper d:*- 
coutinued, he must jny all arrearain p, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect tin 
whole amount, v. i **fher it he taken from

oi'ri • «»»• not. 'I’bere v. :\ be no J« j;*.; 
•;>'«: i'.tiinie v.Jil i,:ni payimr.il

The Fontaine locomotive is spoken o' 
in these terms by the London (Eng. 
Engineer: “We need scarcely odd that 
it is a mechanical absurdity, but all th« 
more interesting for that reason. It 
shows what blunders even clever engin 
eers can make when they are ignorant ® 
the fundamental ] rinciplesof dynamic.”

Mr. Romain, stationery clerk, Houst 
of Commons, has had his salary in 
creased from $1,000 to $1,400 a year. 
The late Mr. Sl< ane he'd the same place 
for many years at $KX>, and only re
ceived $1.000 for the last year of hi 
sjrvbes. When it is known that Mr 
Romain is a brother-in-law of Ton 
White, of course no one will for t 
moment think that Sir John did wrorv 
in increa i ig his salary. Tom Whi e 
has just as much right to have hit 
brothers-in law looked after as Mr 
Pope, or Sir Tilley, or Sir Tuppet.

There is nothing so fatal to eotntort » 
well as to decorum, as fuss.

To the Christian nothing ten N rw 
dark but that there ia a bright Stâa

Mr. Samuel McCaw, the we".-known 
Conductor on the Wlntt.y and Lindsax 
Railway, says: Dr. Carson’s >tomach »n 
Constipation Bitters cured mo D s- 
pypsià I alxvaxs keep t’umi in t* • 
...use, and consider them invaluMe tu» 
a nily medicine. Geo. Rhynas, agent 
or Goderich

Sorrow is a summons to come up high- 
r in Cht ibtian character.

Knrklru*» Arnlra Save.?
ben. saive »n .-c w. ild for cuts 

:s, '• res, t .c-z'h, Salt Rheur
l. t, 1 Chapped H:u 

:u no , aim al' Skill Erupti. i.
. • 1 ••• 1 iiis. It is jjiai

■x) -.vy r f;<
tin-

•1 y

d- r*
. ’vspunvr pernx.i 
'•Mice. • :•• moving •
r'.ealîevl foi. is /// irai f 
vnticTial framV

^ <v
H

HI- UiV feet satisfajlioi. «.

box. 1-or sale uf . it , iru -gists.
o, alter i i» i tie great phj.n

. . e hide» a. i e H-'crets of ’ valtl
i .■ t v !'’"oiid, generous bosom, r.n
to iicVua 1m. to g » to cr intelligent)x

I- Ills every m e. . The discover) 
ie great Cough Remedy, Cray’s - vrui 
k Jkd r pri ck Gum, is ..11 apt iFustia
on of tins.

• :H, L. H8 if 
tamis unrivalbul,. w-bi 

idiness of ac 
a, I, «.fall. T 

■ iiumists ke 
irl--s. ».d

"re for Coughh 
irnl Hoarseness it 
its tow prie > anr 

pta- e , it within th.
■ y it ai d be convinced. 
-11 i! in 25 and 50-cent

"ie Great American Remedy for 
> UGlid, COLDS, ASTHMA,

•1 notfcniTis, loss of
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.

P etered from ths fnrmt Red fiprw» gum. (DeU 
01 ou. Flttwr.) Balsamic, Soothing. Eæpeeiorant 
o ui Tonie. Superior to any mediefne °JTered for 
all the above complaints. A ooiuWnolion
of the G un irhieh exudes front the Red Spruce tree 
—•ri h mt doubt the most valuable native Qum for 
Medici an l purposes.
Every one

has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
feeds of the. 
Spruces 
a n <1 the 
Pines In 
c a ses of 
Luiuj Dis-

Jn France 
, he. physi
cians reyu 
Lirly tend 
’heir con-

/eilicnts to
u**»»/ anil

... drink 
a fr.i mode

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

gum!

In this 
prepara
tion the 
Qum never 
separates, 
arid all its 
tint i spas
modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, ana 
bals a mio 
p roperties

* This* Syr-

fxuTj pré
vu rid ul a 
Cow t r TO- 
pern. ture, 
vont a f ns

! oj tlm jl nest
i c k « d

Hardware! Hardware!

li t remar/cable pmrer ;,.t rclieviny 
certain farms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost ' specific effect in curiny ( b- 
sfinale hacking Coughs, is no.» o-cii 
kwy.cn to the public at large

Soli by ail respectable chemists. Pi ice, .*> mvl 
r0 c ■ >11 <: bo’tb-. „ ^

:>ie wil d I •• Syrup of Red Spruce Qu •>. '•
UiV o • r ilegl<te”ed Trade Marie, aiul vu • . « •*
an.lrubei* tire ul<o regiderta.

KERRY. WATSON
Whole*.'ll. Drugçf

Sole P'. '~’~~~u;lurti un<l JL’a'.K c't,
Mont rmaL

ri! ra[M-<Z<’.
• ; s-.;< 'a . rush for ! *: ’ 

Stuvs !«. i‘ twiw t > ;:s f. t a Tria! : 
tin nf I»r. Kb"s Nc.vs IÜM-uvery 
Confiimipli'-T). ! - ami Cnlils. Ail
puivons aT.icted v. :.h A?th:a:i, 
tis. Hnnrsi-ni’sfc. ‘-••vt-rv ('■ ax-la-. • 
mliivtion nf the Thmal an<l Lu: . -, 
vet it trial Hitt!" .if this mat 
free, hy ea!!it;tr atynr drnf sf. : .

w iirnanN True rrlenri.
A friend in need is a friend ntiivV. 

This none can deny, especially viieii as 
swtwice is leneletvd when» ne is surely af 
dieted with disease, more part tctilat 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
ntir female poptilirtirm. t-verv woman 
should know that Electric Hitters are 
woman's true friend, ami will |■ > sit i vely 
r .storo l:e> tu health, even when all 
ther remedies fail, A single trial al

ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost lift y 
rents a bottle. Kohl by all druggists.

jjjKviolinn

Bft X r. > r r -ô 11 I: A IB
«y v : s ... •• »• Milt i»L.f iks
I1* ■ i • — N

l-h

for sale ny .jamks VV 
(îKouisF. 1 

, Chemists ami

ItrpestwoA. «n-vTufTLAKnconroir; ino. 
-"•tty a ihoro-ich kuowtedgr of the nalura’ 

laws W) e' govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and hy a careful nppllration "( 
the fine properties of wellsieletted Cocoa. Mr. 
Knpe has provided o-ir breakfast tubli* with a 
dsllontntv flax on red beverage which may save 
us many heavy doetorv1 Mils. It Is by thcjudi- 
oloioes BSC of such urtir tes of did that a eon 
stitnUim may he gradually built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease, 
ilundmts of subtle maiediie are floating 
around ns ready to altaok wherever there is 11 
weak point. We i ay osoapr; many a fatal 
shaft by keeping oursvlvwj well forlinva with 
nure Uood and n properl.v notiriffiiMl frame.’ 
Cyril Service (}az*tt*. Sold only m l‘ft< k«-l» 

abeUod “Jamkm Kpiv Co.. Hoi imopnthip 
’hemixtH. London. Kng.” Also makers of 

Kppa’n Chocolate Kssenc-o for afternoon usv.^ ^

it.. . i-.-jT

$66
Co

a week in your own town. Terms and 
_ o«1 fit free. Address 11. HallRTT
I*ortland Maine «

INDEX
[To Diskases. Complaints and Accidents 
which Hagyaed’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Beast.
*•» TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR
CROUP, I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,
AMTHMA, I COLDS, Ac.

APPUEO EXTERNALLY F01
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
A WELUNG8, 
HALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS.
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN la SIDE, A*

e guarani 
tion or money refunded.

DIRE8TI0N8 WITH EACH BOTTLE. PfffCE 90*.
T.lULBXnilT & 00M Proprietors

TORONTO, OUT.

ANCHOR LINE.
11NITKD STATES MAIL STKAMKBS I

Sail everv Saturday.
S’ K W YORK TO (.LAK.ÏOW 

CABINS. B6S U, t#tt. STKKRAtiK S-* . |
rheec St owners do not tarry cattle, shee poring ,

KKW YORK TO IXJNDON DIRKf’T. j 
'AB1NH2Û to $63. Excursion at Deduced
‘awenger aeeommodations are unsurpnpsed. 

AM Staterooms on Main Deek.
I’ftMQKrn liouàed at loweet ratce to or from 

,nv ifAUruad Klelkin in Karotx- or America. 
iWtaUlowoW raMss. parabi e (free of charge. I 

v——Heauncd anti Ireland. 
pwbo*onf luCuriiMiUuu pians, «te., apply 

oH^ewexKmmtian-. 7 BowlinoOrkkx.

mr, «. WiiRNOt'K. itammo-^^Vt!

THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL AHEAD
FOR BE^T   —-

.» • a T^wnr ft vi n '
lifliiiiHiiiii

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

G-eneral Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

--------- MY CROSS-CUT---------- .

I Keep all the fewest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE "LYMAN,

Four-Barb Fence Wire
H W. MoKËNZ'F.

IT THL OLD cTASD.
». 0. S A EACH A

HA’S RFitOVKl* Ills

GROCERY KXJSIKTBSB
i be old stand in the Albion Block. f< nn: < < u ; icd t > Km. vim 1< v id tv please 

.io welcome all his old cunt orner» nn<l the | .1 i < > cmrnlly. A U;i‘gv •;» iii.Ütx of

fNKW, FD1 Hd (.:] OCKidl- K

CHEAT AS rm: .1 nLATEST.

3D. C. STRACIÏAÎT

HUGH JL> ! ' ULOP
--------- IS NOW RE'. LIVIN' ----------

Fall and Winter Goods
In Gentlemen’s Wear, tvbieli In xviP »nnke iq> »»»

U irst-01ass Style at T ^ 7 '^.aves.

Ready-Made r- n ■ r. e n o'' it, ,̂

In Great Yjivietj a:* in ;ii. <

Extensive FrcmL ;. and.Spi

Gr. J
- MAKER Al

t.;

«1ER
Hamilton Street, ( > er eh.

A pood assort ment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Hot 
i: Chairs (hail*, vane and wood Heated), CupboardK, : 

LuimgCB, Sufuti, Wlint-Nets, Looking UIuskv-h.
. B.—A complete assortment, of Coftlns and Shrouds : 

,i ivasonable rates,
Dieture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited.

i *rr!nr Furnii ur<\ su/ îi as T.a 
■ '■isri. . Ma'tri y# p, Vi -s'an

a.vs on liand also Dearer - for

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 
NE.: TNESG AND DE SPA L •, ' // a it

RATE , AT “THE ST , EICE.”
KtSLaLS

ili IBM COlUiMBMS
>4 Wv have at great espense got op eomothing which we feel every ChnuMan Kamil -.- sh i 1

i
N" Suotl-iy-3olum!*e»cher or scholar but ahoutd have one AiLer.le will rtml Ui .< mm .. 
trieiivo ami eahiiwe articles ever placed upon the market We will eudeavur to give our 
lalut Uescripiio^liahle work of art

THE TEiTcOMMANDMEWTS § ~

have been made the aobjeot of a atone engraving. Rise 19x24, the eleganca of wl.Xih r’:oi;M !'p« 
ue itppvecinied. Engraved In all the oholoeeletytee of varied tyiie, are ttieHE> (knu - . i
in tbe centre la to beaeen the tigure of Mono* deaeendln* from die Mount "I smok-t.
his hands ihe two table* of atone. Upon each aide the picture t s supported h ■ • .u,'. •
representation of the pillar* ot/Ire a.a cloud, that went before the ohildreu ■ i> m-h »u
Trie whole combla ni’to make one of the fismt, orahduht and »o*t BBACiTiFrLp:o''i' v r 
otlered the public. Thlaisno fancy sketch, but a very falnl <le<c-iption of one of t r-M. iou > < 
ever manufactured, and we will gladly forfeit the amount paid to any one flndln r i ' otlmr-.v. i 
we have de-oribed it la order to lotaodnoe them quickly we have p .t them down much 1 •- 
any o'her picture of the name quality. Agents should not lose o single day, but order ai once an 
vnss their neighborhood before others got ahead of them.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST:
Sample by mail, post paid, 35c. i 1 dozen poet paid. 33.00 1 25 bv mail, prepaid, $3.' 

"0 by Express. $0.50 | 1Ô0 by Express, 613.00 1 250 by Express 630.00.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS.—With every order for 25, we sen ! F 1\ 
set of pur four beautiful premium Chromos, l6x22. With every order for 50. n 
-ome seven-shot Nickel-Plated Revolver. With every order for 100, u -h,vv;
I turning Case Watch, and with every order for 250, we will send FREE 3 sp. 
Watches, and 3 fine heavy Gold-Plated Watch Chains.

i

JAS. LEE & CO., MONTREAL, P C
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DOORS,

■

SA8HE8, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, and every 

Description of Interior Finish. 
STUR-S H \ VITR 4TI.fi

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Speoialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica 
tion. Zîr Address

FRANCIS SMEETH,
Goderich.

i

Kingghrldge.
Improved Stock. -Mr. Joseph Griffin, 

Deputy Reeve of Ashfield, recently pur
chased from Mr. John Miller, of Picker
ing, a fine two-year old short horn bull, 
“Refiner.” He also purchased a high 
grade cow from Mr. Anderson, of Mark
ham. Mr. Griffin’s efforts to improve 
the stock of the township deserve suc
cess

Hullstt.
Singular.—During the past winter a 

blackbird has taken up its aliode on the 
farm of Mr. C. McIntosh, (ith con., eat
ing with the chickens, and appearing 
quite at home. It is usual for these 
birds to go south before the winter sets 
in, but this one appears to have become 
acclimatized.

Farm Sold.—Mr. John Gorrell has 
sold his farm on the base line, containing 
255 acres, about ti miles from Clinton, to 
Mr. W. Ball, of the same line, for the 
sum of $13,000. The property is a good 
one, and worth the money. He could 
have sold five minutes after the sale was 
completed, to a party from Markham.

Lucknow.
On Sunday night last some evil dis

posed person distributed poisoned meat 
to a number of dogs in the village, and 
as a consequence four animals, including 
a largo mastiff belonging to Mr. D. E. 
Cameron, were found dead on Monday 
momine.

On Tuesday morning hyt as John 
Moffat, Geo. À. Siddall and John Mor
rison of Lucknow, and J. Craig, Alex. 
McDonald and Andrew Young, of Rip
ley, were driving to Goderich in Miller 
& Whitely’s three seated carriage, and 
when just beyond Dungannon the for
ward axle suddenly broke causing the 
rig to collapse and throwing out several 
of the occupants. The tongue fortunate
ly became detached and the horses ran 
furiously for about a mile and a half 
when they were stopped by a person who 
happened to be on the roau. Messrs. 
Moffat and Young were injured in the 
leg somewhat seriously, the others es
caped unhurt.—[Sentinel.

Slpley.
Handsome Presents.—On the even

ing of the 9th inst-, a number of young 
men of Knox congregation, Ripley, 
called at the manse, and James McLeod 
on their behalf, with a short address, 
presented the Rev. Mr. Sutherland with 
a handsome pony, harness and cutter, as 
an expression of their good wishes and 
wafm attachment. In gratefully ack
nowledging which, Mr. Sutherland said 
that during his ministry he had connec
tion with five congregations, and received 
tokens of good will from each of them, 
but the kindness of this congregation ex
ceed? 1 thriu all from the first day until 
now, and while all these were valuable 
and encouraging, still more so is the en
tire harmony that reigns throughout the 
congregation as a hopeful evidence that 
the Lord is blessing the means of grace 
among them, and his aim lias ever been 
to be helpful to them to the attainment 

blessings of the life to 
that sovieth and he that 
rejoice together. [ lie

nt the highc 
conic where h 
reapeth shall 
porter.

Cl inter
Mr. Win. Glasgow, of the well-known 

linn of Glasgow it MePherson, of Clin
ton and Fmgal, died at the hitter place 
on Sunday, aged OH years.

Farm Sou*. —The farm belonging to 
Mr. Samuel T. Holmes, on the Huron 
road near Clinton, was sold on Monday 
to Mr. Kapplc Disney, of Goderich 
township, for a good figure. The for
mer proposes leaving for Dakota about 
the first of April, wii * a car load of hor
ses.

Mr. Israel Gordon, of Chcsterville, 
Ohio, was last week on a visit to Mr. J. 
Biggins, of the London Road. While 
here he purchased a three year old stal
lion of Mr. .laines Logan, lilyth, known 
as “Joe, the Banker," together with a 
splendid brood mare, both of which he 
intends to keep for his own use. Ho is 
a somewhat extensive farmer, having 500 
acres under cffftivntieii. and his sons 500 
more aifjoininjK His property is imme
diately next tluSof Mr Biggins’ son.

Rev. Wesley Leech, formerly a Meth
odist Minister of this place, and more 
recently in the Northwest, was visiting 
friends here last week. He gives a most 
glowing description of that country, par
ticularly that pan west of Brandon, and 
believes th.it a very short time will suf
fice to see it become the finest part of the 
Dominion.

Farms Sold. A few days since, Mr. 
John Boles, of this place, sold his farm 
of 100 acres, in Lauibtofi, near Forest 
village, for the sum of Hi,300, which he 
considers a fair price fo- l-.nd ir- 1 ].at lo-

Slyth.
Fast Work.—Mr. Jas. Sparling, who 

is in the employ of Grey, Young & Spar
ling, salt manufacturers cut into heading 
on the 11th., no less than 61 cords of
boils in Liia tjiioi i tqiaee of 2 bi-s. and I -
minutes, using a horizontal saw. Next.

It affords us much pleasure in welcom
ing to mercantile circles, a gentleman 
well known in this village as a live busi
ness man. We refer to Mr. C. Hamil
ton who has, we are given to understand.

Eurchased the hardware business which 
a* been carried on here by Mr. Clegg 
for the past few years. Mr. Clegg takes 

his departure for Manitoba on the first 
of March, when Mr. Hamilton takes 
possession of the store. The Remisuj 
wishes Mr. Hamilton abundant success 
in bis new line of business. —[Review.

iglue n to

Dungannon.
Prksbntation.—A large number of 

our residents assembled at the dwelling 
of Mr. Warmer, Cransford, on the even
ing of Saturday last, to witness a pre
sentation to that gentleman of three 
handsome volumes of Clarke’s Commen
tary, prior to his departure for Dakota, 
where, we understand, he has secured a 
good position. The gift warn presented 
by Misses Martha Pentland and Amelia 
West and the address was read by Mr. 
Gordon Anderson. Mr. Warmer made 
a very suitable reply, thanking them for 
the handsome gift and address, and that 
they would at all times remind him of 
the msny warm and generous friends he 
leaves behind him, and stated that Dun
gannon would always have a warm cor
ner in his heart. Mr. Warmer has in 
our village a host of friends, who all re
gret deeply his departure from our midst, 
and who will miss greatly his genial 
smile and hearty voice, and who all join 
in hoping he and his family may have a 
safe journey and a profitable and happy 
residence in the far west. The address 
was as follows:

Beloved Brother,— We, a number of 
your admiring and attached friends, 
have met here to-night to present to you 
a tangible expression of the high esti
mation in which you are held by the 
church with which for a few years past 
you have been connected. Your steady 
adherence to the great principles of the 
gospel—your consistent deportment as a 
Christian and an official member of our 
church—your diligent and faithful dis
charge of the duties incumbent upon you, 
and your ever liberal support of the 
cause of God, have given you a strong 
hold upon our confidence and warm 
affection. We shall miss your testimony 
to the reality and power of experimental 
religion, and the pleasure of social in
tercourse with you and yours. Your 
work of faith, and labor of love have not 
been overlooked, or unappreciated by 
your fellow members, and as a small 
testimony to this fact, we present you 
with these beautiful volumes We trust 
they will be helpful te you in your daily 
life, making clear, as they do, the 
great teachings of the word of life, and 
that they will be helpful to you in the 
service of the church of your choice and 
affection. We canyaapure you that we 
accompany them witll our best wishes, 
and most fervent pikers for your pros
perity, usefulness, and happiness May 
the God of all grace take you and your 
estimable partner and family under the 
shadow of His wings, guide you by His 
counsel and afterwards receive you to 
glory.

Goderich Township.
Council Meeting.—Uolmesville,Feb. 

20th, 1882, Council met to-day pursuant 
to adjournment. Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
Moved by J. Cox, seconded liy J. White- 
ly, that the funeral expenses of the late 
John Gordon, amounting to $14 be paid, 
and bis effects sold by Win. Sterling to 
refund said expenses, as deceased’ has 
no friends in this country Carried. 
Moved by J. Cox, seconded by Jos. 
Whitely, that the petition of J.'Elliott 
and twenty others asking for the open
ing of side road between lots 35 and 35, 
1st con., leading to the lake be granted ; 
and that Mr. Wetherald be employed to

BjaaUioj.
The Manitoba fever is 

vicinity.
Mr. Valentino bfranon I a

are off visiting friends near. H -vi
I’URCHASEU. Sir. Jon.ii :i.; -

lias purchased the é’-lstieiy in, 
Goderich Tp.

Entertainment. -Ajn. entii on. 
will be held in the Temperance llall, 
Friday, 3rd March, under the . uapi < 
of the Soils of Temperance Mesne. 
Jas. Mitchell, Shir, and Thus. 1c «t.li - 
cuddy, of Goderich are expectei to '« 
present and delivei a '.dresses. Iteudi i ,. 
will also be given. Vocal a d instru
mental music will enliven the proceil 
ings. A silver collection will be tak mi 
up to defray some expenses on the ha!1.

■Seat a el Or. B renaît.

Dr. ltyereoti died on Sunday morning, 
al'ier .. protracted illness. Adolphus 
là / rtou .tyersun, D. D., LL. D., was
o .11 1.1 CiMi'lnttetewn, Norfolk county, 

. -ia, vl u-c.ii :Mi!i. 18 13. He was the

Banhing.

BANk OF MONTREAL.

Auburn.
Mr. Cullis has had a pier built in the 

Maitland river, at this place for the pu 
pose of fastening a boom to hold saw- 
logs. The pier cost him about $140.

Dyphtheria is prevalent in the village 
at present.

Robt. McGee, John Stalker, James 
Clark and John Armstrong intend start 
ing to Manitoba about the first of March.

Mrs. C&ssady intends building a new 
residence next summer.

Mr. Luke Armstrong has sold h:s farm 
on the 1st con. of W. Wxwanosh to the 
McPhee brothers. Mr. Armstrong in
tends going to Manitoba.

St. Helens.
The St. Helens Literary Society has 

changed the night of meeting from Fri
day to Tuesday evening of each week.

Mr. James Weatherliead returned last 
Saturday from the Michigan lumber 
woods.

Mr. D. McDonald, from Gue’ph, is 
visiting the old folks at home.

Mr. James Ford left last week to 
make his fortune in Manitoba.

A Reform meeting was held in the 
Temperance Hall on Thursday last, for 
the purpose of organization. After 
routine business. Dr. Sloan, of Blyth, 
and Mr. Lockhart addressed the meeting. 
The chair was ably occupied by Mr. 
James Gaunt.

Leeeuro.
Mr. James Strechan, engineer, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., is visiting his parents 
and friends in this section.

Dunlop Behind.—A ewe belonging 
to Mr. E. Shaw gave birth to a pair of 
lambs on the !>th inst. Our yeomen are 
generally ahead of their Dunlop cousins. 
Goderich butchers should mark this on 
their memories when they come north 
for their Easter lamb:

Unknown Friends. - Some persona 
recently left a pretty piece of carpet for 
the pulpit platform in the Presbyterian 
Church here. This is the second time 
a fine present has been anonymously 
left in this church. Who the donors 
are, is a matter but few know. The 
caretaker thinks that “some fairies from 
Dunlop” are the responsible ones, and 
the knowing “Joe" chuckles quietly as 
the guid nuinci guess.

Entertainment -The open meeting 
at the Temperance Hall on the evening 
of the 28th inst., should bo well attend 
ed. The programme will consist of vocal 
and instrumental music, readings and 
recitations by members of th I. O. G. T. 
lodge; and a lecture by Mr. Thomas 
McGillicuddy, of Goderich, entitled 
“Backbone.' Doors open at 6:30; pro
gramme will begin nt 7:40. A silvi r 
collection will lie taken up ::i aid of tile 
lodge funds

Religious. — On Sunday hist com
munion service was held in the Presby
terian church here, and conducted by 
one of the pastors, P.uv, J A. Turnbull, 
II. A. The text was Isa: ill, chap. 42, v. 3. 
The preacher pointed out that Christ 
came to cheer the brokenhearted in their 
sorrow, ami build lip his pep!,- against 
trials, having a sympathy i..v Lji the 
hour f their distress. H • strongly 
urged tint young people presell; to seek

. ii au U. il. E iyailst, who served in 
i a- British army in America during the 
e a itim.iry war, and after its close 

r.u. /rated first to New Brunswick and 
if .awards to Upper Canada. He re
ceive I a good education, and after teach
ing for so ue years entered ttio ministry 
i,i tiie Wesleyan Methodist Church in 
1825, and remained in the itinerancy 
tilt 1829, when he aided in founding, 
and for ten or twelve years edited, the 
(tuiriian, the organ of the Wesleyan 
Methodists of Canada. In 1833 and 
1836 lie was sent as a delegate to the 
British Wesleyan Conference, and in 
1841 was appointed Principal of Victo
ria College, Cobmirg. In 1844 lie was 
appointed Superintendent of Public 
Schools for Upper Canada, and the next 
year made an extensive tour of observa
tion in the United States and Europe on 
the subject of Public School education. 
.In 1817 lie published a full report of his 
tour and a plan for tile organization of 
a Public School system, which was adopt
ed, and which lie has since that time 
zealously striven to perfect. He wrote 
largely, mostly on education »1 topics, 
and conducted many important contro
versies with those who assailed his sys
tem. He was placed on the superannu
ated lists on full pay when Hon. Adam 
Crooks became Minister of Education, 
and he had consequently his whole time 
at his disposal, which he employed pro
fitably in getting out his book, “The 
History of the U. E. Loyalists.” In the 
early years of his ministry he was em
ployed like most Methodist ministers of 
his day, as a missionary, and did good 
service among the Indians of the north
western portion of Upper Canada.

ami '

Goderich
H. DUKtFi

tn.'m.oO’.

Branch.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

c1 AN ADI AN Ban K OF COMMERCE

Travelling Galriv.

GRAND TRUNK.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix’d 
Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05pm.. 3.15pm.. 9.00am 
Seaforth . 7.50 " .. 1.10 “ . 4.15 " 10.50“
Stratford. Ar 8.45am.. ‘2.15pm. .6.30pm.. 1.00 “.....■ wcxn -----------------------------  ’—- -

Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv 1.20am.. 7.50pm.. 7.00am.. 3.15pui 
Seafortn . 2.17 “ ..8.55 “ .. 9.15 " . 5.40 * 
Goderich. A r X 15pm.. 9.50pm .11 .('0am.. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp’s. 

Clfnton going nort h.. .9.39am. ..4.23pm. 8.25pm 
** going south.. .3.54pm.. .8.02am ..7.24 “/ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily! arr. 10.15am .. dop4pni 
Kincardine “ “ “ 100am .. “ 7am
Bcnmiller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday 1 arrives 9.00am 9.1

l\nd up Capital, - 
Rest,

$6,000,00'^

President, liuX. WM. Mr MASTER
General Manager, - If. j\. <llli/ajlou

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, Manauer.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the Lamed States, bough 
and sold.

Advances to FarfffSrs on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

4; J. CrUslMl Caart.

Judge Toms presiding.
Queen v. J. E. Barns—This was a 

charge of embezzlement from tho Singer 
Mfg. Co. Prisoner pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to 3 weeks in the com
mon gaol, at hard labor.

Queen v. Reinder— Prisoner was 
brought up on the 15th for election on a 
charge of larceny, elected to be tried, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to the 
20th instf7 for sentenced, he was then 
recommitted to gaol for 3 months with 
hard labor.

survey same, together with side road j salvativn early. This is tl v tirs 
next to Goderich, 1st con., and that all i Mr. Turnbull has dispensed the sacra 
parties interested be nutitiud to remove j ment here. Among the C'.inmünicants 
their fences to the proper place - Car-, were several f the young people of the 
ried. Moved by J. Cox, seconded by , secte v Wl::#. B'u vn.
J. Whitely, that Hall Rutledge be ap-1 
pointed pathmaster, in room of D. Me

cal it y. a !)•»"♦ .. -i •I Geo.
f Peat-ouk. ». ->..,;••«}■ f)i Li,-,*'P/f lomu-

stu.'i': l iCv at: i. V.. ; ' U • , Mi '.v* r L’rystal
C; y, r.I.uiiic.'ia , , • ' ,11. :.p!c(l aiivth-i \ tT 169 a r. . A m. ti. s‘ • n«;c* liv sold

i ill » ,:i.i for boüict-i o\ -T 5>d,00u,
) '•’iiiv si» 'L. vr.y i.i i.tl vi«m in the
> r.uV ::i- * rc.

Vi .t .. i ’ (wild
JlA# •' . . i 1 i> J ’ 'mI>‘v repu-

1 tat l< •• ’ |X ; , 1.ie In at one
fo .. V ' h ii, he

i * . at <>!1
» y. 4 l \t • : ! he left

iiurv «• .**-«••• i,; j:«. a- i li-'rses,
(•••târr At. ‘!hc::tw’ x ..iiirh'T of

M 1 J ; 'll: ...: • •»<• ’ .d >h «rl. e or
fl two p s i.' L imi-ir., 11 '« . hed

him w, 1 ... * « itit
will be ul- u‘ • • i veil i

I rid uf e Ji ll ' .ra* •ul.d
! Ih* to j1 ■ ■ be jn.i a, > '

J r settle ui I V K»H.

Noilly, R. Y. Cox in room of Wm. Tich- 
bourne, and Wm. Cook in room of John 
Horton for present year—Carried. Mr. 
J. Cox reported having viewed Mr. 
Gardners’ (Bayfield) gravel pit, considers 
that no grayel has been t d on out be 
yond the bounds of road allowance. 
Printing tenders were opened. Moved by 
J. Laithwait, seconded by J. Peacock, 
that the tender of the Goderich Star be 
accepted, it being tho lowest Carried. 
Auditors’ report be passed aud the 
clerk get 100 copies printed fer distribu
tion—Carried. Moved by Ù. Laithwait, 
seconded by .1. Peacock, that W. Hick 
he refunded #1 dog tax, ho having no 
dog—Carried. Moved by J. Cox,
seconded by J. Whitely, that H. Cook 
be granted $25, his leg having been 
broken and lie unabjp to work for the 
last eight mouths—Carried. The fol 
lowing accounts were paid, viz.: J. Cox, 
repairing culvert, 1st con., $2; Thus. 
Tichbourne, gravel, $3.20; Win. Wise, 
gravel, $3.20; R. Bray, indigent, $10; 
Huron Record, printing, $1; Rumball «V 
Leslie, repairing scraper, $2.23; Robt. 
Miller, underdrain, base line, B. L. M., 
$4; treasurer's postal r.nd .stationery, 
$ 1; G. Connell, culvert, 0th eon. $8; 
Mr. Pasmore P. L. - S., repoi ; of late 
survey, 4t!i con., was read. Mr. Naf- 
tcl wa« present and heard on the same 
subject. No definite action taken by 
Council, the matter laid over to next 
sitting. The Council adjourned to meet 
again second Monday in March.

Ja< Patton Cierk.

Li.|U >r Liven**»*,

President Taylor, of the Mormon 
church, recently married his twenty 
eighth wife, u buxom Massachusetts 
widow. Four days after the wedding 
she raised a terrible îuuipuS in the pre 
siduital mansion and clubbed three or 
four associate wives with a broomstick. 
Her husband interfered and got a lacté 
#*f her temper himself. Bhe has proved 
to be unsusceptible to discipline, and 
President Taylor has sent her to San 
Francisco

liy ! h.‘ repr-rc of the Provincial Sec 
retary for t) e year 1881, just issued, we 
see tlmt 34 hotel licenses were issued for 
East Huron, against 3i> for the previous 
year, 4.Vagainst -17 in the South, and 44 
against *;S in t.iio West. The shop 
licem.es grant* 1 wore, East Huron 1, 
South and V.'c.,t, 7 each. In 1875 the 
total hotels licensed in Huron, were 164, 
in 1880, JV," The amount of the tines 
collected for violation of the law during 
1881 was, La-si- Huron, $01; South;$100; 
West, in the case of the last two,
it being I a: .-; tjipn one-half wh.it was col
lected in the previous year. The num
ber of prisoners committed to jail in this 
county for drunkenness, during the last 
six years, were as follows :—1876, 24; 
1877, 29; 1878, 22; 1879, 13; 1880, 22; 
1881, 18. The total number of commit
tals in the Province, for drunkenness, 
was 3328. It must be l>orne in mind, 
however, that only a small proportion of 
those arrested for druukçtxness, go to 
jail ; the great majority pay a tine, and 
are released. We believe it the rigfht 
direction if the powers of magistrates in 
this connection were enlarged, as they 
have no option hut to inflict a tine of 
one or two dollar*, whereas commitment 
to jail, or a heavier tine, would prove 
more bénéficiai.

Goderich township takes the lead with 
the least number of licenses, issuing but 
1; Stephen the highest, issuing 11; How 
ick next with 9; Grey 8, the remaining 
townships being all small numbers.

The total number of licenses issued in 
the province last year, shop and hotel, 
was 4,078, being 29 in excess of those 
issued the previous year. The gross 
amount of revenue received herefrom, 
which includes license fees, fines, etc., 
was $417,71^7, of which $274,167 was 
paid to the municipalities as their pro- 
j>ortion. (New Era.

A recruiting office for the mounted 
police is to be opened in Toronto short
ly. It is expected that considerable 
difficulty will be experienced in obtain
ing the necessary number of the proper 
kind of men.

Justin McCarthy has embodied a 
scheme of Home Rule for Ireland based 
upon the Constitution of the Dominion, 
and according her the same rights as to 
legislative power as are possessed by On
tario and ether provinces.

A horrible fatality occurred* at Mon
treal on Saturday. A man named 
Cooney attempted to force off the man
hole plate of a boiler before the steam 
was exhausted, with the result that the 
escaping steam and water literally par
boiled him, from which he died shortly 
after. A man who rushed to his assist
ance was severely scalded.

Meteorological Report.

State of the weather for the week 
ending Fvh. 21st, 1882 :

Feb. loth Wind at 10 p. m. South, 
fresh, partly clear, frost. No. of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 600.

16th -Wind at 10p. in. N. W., mode 
rate gale, cloudy, frost. No. of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 470. Fog all 

.day. , Amount of rain 0.5 cubic inches.
17th -Wind at 10 p. m. N. E., fresh, 

clear, frost. Aurora borealis. No. of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 629.

18rh Wind at 10 p. m. E., fresh, 
cio idy, frost. Nu. < : miles wind t ra
velled in 24 hours 441.

19th--Wmd at 10 r>. in., N. W., 
moderate gale, cloudy, ‘ frost. No. of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 438. 
Amount of rainfall 0.3 cubic inches.

20th -Wind at 10 p. ni. N. E., fresh, j 
Snowing since 7 p. »n. No. of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 405."

21dt — Wind at 10 p. in. S. W., brisk 
gale. Show flurries. No. of miles wind 
travelled Jn 24 hours 967. Amount of 
rainfall <. f> cubic inches. Amount of 
snowfall 2 inches.

U. N. Mai'donald, Observer.
Goderich, Feb. 22d, 1882. ,

SHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, » By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : I Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
JOHN WINTER, (Defendant,) at the suit of 
JANE WINTER, (Plaintiff,) I have seized and 
taken in Execution, all the Right. Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of the 
r hove named Defendant, in and to Lots num
ber 15 and 16. Fowler's Survey, in the Village 
of Harpurhey. in the County of Huron, which 
Lands and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY. THE 10th DAY OF 
FEBRUARY. A. D., ÎSS2, at the hour of 12 of 
the clock.

ROBE AT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff’s Office, GodericL,
November 9th. 1381. 1312

This sale is postponed until MONDAY, the 
27th day of FEBRUARY, 1882, same hour and

ROBT. GIBBONS.
Sheriff off Huron.

OIRCULAB
TO

Faillie School Inspectors, Trustees
TEACHERS.

It is again my duty to call your attention to 
the provisions of the Public School Law with 
respect to the use of Text Books. Public 
School Inspectors are required to see that no 
unauthorized books arc used in the Public 
Schools. Trustees who permit such f/ill lose 
their share of tho Public School Grant, and 
Teachers substituting any such book for an 
Authorized Text Book are liable to be con
victed and fined for such offence. W. F 
Gage & Go’s. “New Series of Readers for u»o>/ 
in Canadian Schools” N I a a nth or I zed is the 
Pro v I are of Ontario, and therefore subject to 
the above provisions of the Law. (Signed) 

ADAM CROOKS.
Toronto. Jan. 5. Minister of Education.

|NSURANCE CARD.

Toronto— E.-tabl isheBRITISH ASS. CO Y,
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of Lon do* ( England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y, of Hartford, Conn 
-Established 1816.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for tho 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-claw security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

Wf F
r-tr- jm- tar ea-.iE#-,*»-,-»s.'**.'•*

LOOK HERE !
You Can Get at Imrie s Book Store

1 Book of 200 pages, on Matrimony,

1 Copy Foxe s Book of Martyrs, complete, 

12 Sheete Good Writing Paper,

12 Good Envelopes,

1 Lead Pencil, with 

1 Piece Rubber

1 Penholder and Pen 

6 Good Steel Pens,

2 Slate Pencils,

1 Piece Blotting Paper 

1 Pocket Memorandum Book,
1 Bottle Stephen's Ink,

1 Slate Cleaner.

ALL FOR 25 CENTS !
Our Famous 10 Cent Package Contains

BO**.
Colclotigh In Goderich township, oh the llt.h 

con. mi the 11th inst., the wife of Mr. Jos
eph Colulough, of a daughter.

NAK1I80.
Glenn Fowler-On tho 8th inst.. by the Rev. 

R. W. l,eitell, at the residence of tho bride’s 
lather, Mr. Hugh It. Glenn, of West Wa- 
wanosh, to Miss Elizabeth Fowler, of the 
same place.

McBricn—Boyd -On tho 13th inst.. by the 
Rev. Dr. lire, Mr. Aaron McBricn. to Miss 
Elizabeth Boyd, all of Goderich.

Welsh Bell In Wawanoeh. on the 15th inst., 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. Mr. McLean, Mr. Malcolm Welsh, to 
M.ss 8usa» Bell, all of Wawanoeh.

ME*.
Macara In Goderich, on Monday, f eb. 20th, 

of homorrago of the stomach. John M&cara, 
aged 69 years and 8 months.

Stoman ;n Clinton, on Feb. 16th. George 
Hornless, son of Mr. Wm. J. Sloman, aged 
13 months.

Glasgow - At his residence, in FingaL on the 
19th Feb. of heart-disease, after twelve 
hours illness, Wm. Glasgow (of the firm of 
Glasgow, Maepherson <t* Co.) in the 68th 
year of his age.

McQueen In Clinton, on Feb. 20tli, Sarah, 
wife of Mr. John McQ-Jven, aged 77 years.

Duncan In Clinton, on Feb. 21st, vindrew 
Duncan, nr., aged 77 years.

Cooper At Winnipeg, on the 9th inst., Thom
^aiyvoungest son of Mr. J. T. Cooper, late of 
(Clinton, aged 4 months.

25 Fine White Envelopes,

18 Sheets Fine Writing paper, 
1 Penholder.

1 Pen,

1 Piece Rubber,

1 Pencil,

1 Bottle Ink,

1 Piece Blotting Paper.

iX-A-IMIIES IMÆME,
(SUCCESSOR TO T.Y J. MOORHOUSE.)

North Side Market Spare, Noderich, Ont,

Goderich Markets.

Goderich, Feb 23th, 1882. «

The Canadian School Book Emporium.
is- vs- vs- vs- vs- vs-vs-'vs- is-'Vs- -s—e-a

^ ^ N j

Herbert Spencer has expressed hi a i 
intention of visiting this continent in I 
A uviisl next

Wheat, (Fall) $ bush. 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush 
Flour, V barrel.
Oats, V busli
Doaa, V hush...................
Barley, * butth 
Potatoes 9 bush ....
Hay, * ton.......  .......
Butter. B ft»-.
Eggs, 9 do/., (impa ked)
Cnccac, ..................
ShorHs, 9 cwt .
Bran, * cwt....................
Chop, 9 cwt....................
Wool .
Wood... ............... ......
Hides................ .... .' ..
Shocpekms........................
Grossed Ho*h.

• I 13 (»$1 20 
* l,: («• 1 27 

('I 0 00 
0 41 

(<* 0 73 
^ 0 80 
<* 0&5 
(* II 00 
V 0 18 
<•» 0 18 
“ 0 12 
(»

ti 50 
0 40 
0 70 
0 70 
0 60 

12 90 
0 13 
0 13 

0 II 
1 00 
0 71 
I 40 
0 20
3 00 
7 00

. t) 14 
7 a
4 50

1 00 
0 80 
1 40 
0 22 
:t 25
7 50 
I 10
8 50 
5 GO

THE TUiyr~PO~F?TTTTVr

J. C. DËTLOR & CO.
BI:C 4> M WONDtl, KKUItl ABl M«h. IHSÎ,"

Their Immense Sale
The Entire Stock will be Offered at Clearing Prices.

Bargains izi. E-ver^r' ZLiane
Don’t Miss This Chance to Buy Goods at Bottom Prices.

The Ordered Tailoring Department
will Receive special attention.

J. C DETLOR & GO.
l
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